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Princeton, Kentucky, Thmrsday, March 30, 1944
Three Postoffice Workers In Fighting Forces
ROBERT M. CATLETT
Uncle Sam has reached out
and borrowed from himself in
Princeton to augment the fight-
ing forces, taking three popular
young men who were working
for the whiskered gent in the
postoff ice.
First to go, Robert M. Cat-
lett, 33, was also oldest in point
of service, having been a postal
employe 10 years. He joined the
Navy March 21, 'leaving his post
Murray, March 29-The first
college "workshop" for control
of malaria in the Tennessee Val-
ley was authorized at Murray
State College March 24, by Presi-
dent James H. Richmond fol-
lowing a conference of officials
of TVA, Kentucky State Health
Department, county health de-
partments, and county school
systems.
Dr. E. L. Bishop, director of
the health and safety division,
TVA, Chattanooga, Tenn., said
purpose of the workshop would
be "to unite the efforts of edu-
cational and health agencies in
increasing the level of public
Public Urged To Give
Garments To Any
School Child
Clothing . . . men's and boys'
suits and overcoats, women's a
nd
children's shoes, for Russia's des-
titue and needy people are 
be-
ginning to pile up at Butler and
Eastside schools, Supt. C. 
A.
Horn reported Wednesday, 
and
every pupil is expected to 
bring
in five pounds of wearin
g ap-
parel and one pair of shoes on
 or
before April 6.
Persons desiring to donate
clothing or shoes to this cau
se
are urged to give their ar
ticles
to any school child, Mr. 
Horn
said. The local collection will 
be
boxed and shipped to Mrs. 
Mark
Ethridge, State chairman, 
at
Louisville, soon after the ca
m-
paign ends, Thursday, April 
8.
Kentucky last year set 
the
pace for American generosi
ty to
Russian civilians, recalled 
lead-
ers of this year's clothing 
drive.
Kentucky was the first state 
to
conduct a state-wide coll
ection
of old clothes for Russians
 rob-
bed and plundered of cl
othes by
Nazi invaders, and the 
Ken-
tucky plan of school co
llections
was so successful it is 
being
copied this year in other 
states.
"We cannot do less this 
year,"
insisted Mrs. Ethridge. "W
e must
do twice as much. The 
need in
Russia is many times 
greater,
and we are counting o
n Ken-
'lucky householders to s
hare and




as dispatcher of mail. His wife
and four sons live on Hopkins-
ville street.
Howard :York, 33, was among
68 young men who was accept-
ed for Army service at Evans-
ville Thursday, March 23, after
pre-induction examination. He
was appointed a mail carrier in
1940, and in this capacity has
made many friends. His wife,
the former Virginia Harrington,
information relative to ways
malaria is spread and means by
which it is controlled."
Approximately 50 to 60 key
teachers are expected to enroll
in the course beginning at the
college here April 26. A second
course will be offered June 3,
Dr. Richmond announced. Pro-
viding college credit, the work-
shop will be given by the college,
utilizing information and facili-
ties of the State Health Depart-
ment, the County Health De-
partments of the area, and the
Tennessee Valley Authority. Of-
ficials at the conference were of
the opinion this is probably the
. EARL ADAMS
and two children live on Green
Street.
Earl Adams, 35, dispatcher and
at times, carrier, was appointed
in November, 1942, and also pas-
sed his pre-induction test at
Evansville March 23, being as-
signed to the Army. He married
the former Lois McDowell and
they have two children, living
on Highland Ave.
only project of its kind ever
authorized in the entire Ten-
nessee Valley area.
With the completion of TVA's
Kentucky Dam near here this
summer, the problem of malaria
control in this area will be one
of the most complex to be solved
anywhere in the United States,
Dr. Bishop said. "Every known
approach to the problem will
be provided," he said. "The
basic approach is to prevent
mosquito breeding by utilizing
naturalistic measures, such as
de-watering the area, cutting and
filling, etc."
(Please turn to Page Four)
Newsom Named To
Review Committees
The Secretary of 
Agriculture
has appointed Roy 
Newsom,
chairman of the Caldwell 
Coun-
ty AAA Committee 
and vice-
chairman of the marketin
g quota
review committee in Cal
loway
county, as Member of the 
review
committee in Trigg cou
nty and
second alternate of the 
commit-
tee of Hopkinsville 
county. Pur-
pose of the review 
committee is
to conduct hearings o
n applies,





Woman's Club To Meet
Friday Night, March 31
The Woman's Club w
ill meet
Friday night, March 
31, at 7:30
o'clock at the home 
of Kai
Harold Wilson, it was 
ennotinced
by Mrs. C. H. Jaggers
,the club's
president,
New Federal War Tax
Forces Increase In
Price Of Movie Tickets
Because Congress has put an
additional tax on theater ad-
missions to help win the war,
the Capitol Theater, through
Thos. J. Simmons, manager, an-
nounces in this issue of The
Leader a'necessary price advance
on tickets, effective April 1,
date when the new federal tax
is applicable. The new price
schedule for the Capitol appears.





Deputy To Assist With
April 15 Returns
Collector of Internal Revenue
S. R. Glenn announces a de
puty
from his office will visit Pr
ince-
ton, April 3 through 4; Ap
ril 8
and April 13 through 15, to 
as-
sist individual taxpayers in
 pre-
paring their April 15 declar
a-
tion returns.
Mr. Glenn says the new Re
ve-
nue Act is in many partic
ulars
different from the laws prev
ious-
ly in effect.
The collector says ma
ny
changes made cannot be exp
lain-
ed in a short notice, but tha
t his
deputy is familiar with the 
law
and is being sent here tea„
be of
real service to the ta
xpaying
public. The service is ab
solutely
free. Collector Glenn urges
 tax-
payers of this county to see 
the
deputy and let him help 
them




Willie Guess, well known resi-
dent of the Farmersville 
section,
reported considerable damage 
to
his house, barn and garage 
from
a windstorm which visi
ted the
county early Monday m
orning.
Loss was estimated at mo
re than
$1,000. Hail felt in some sec
tions,
damaging blooming fruit 
trees
to some extent, farmers 
in town
Monday said.
W. E. Jones Home On Vidit
William E. Jones, formee 
coun-
ty treasurer and now 
assistant
clerk of the Kentucky C
ourt of
Appeals, Frankfort, is at 
home
for a week, the court b
eing in
napes until April 10. 
He ex-





Leaders Of Order Here
For Annual Course
Of Instruction
Princeton Chapter No. 315,
Order of the Eastern Star, was
host for the School of Instruction
for District No, 5, held in the
Masonic Temple, Tuesday, March
28, and presided over by Mrs.
Dunkie, Worthy Grand Matron
of the Grand Chapter, 0. E. S.,
of Kentucky.
The school was preceded by
a luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Fanny Akin, Washington street,
honoring Mrs. Dunkie and Mrs.
Lucy R. Yager, Grand Conduct-
ress. The school convened at 1:30
o'clock, when Mrs. Dunkie gave
instruction in ritualistic work
and laws of the order. .
At 6:30 o'clock a banquet was
given for 125 members and visit-
ors in the Masonic Hall, after
which an addenda honoring the
Worthy Grand Matron was pre-
sented by officers of Princeton
Chapter No. 315.
All chapters in the district,
which includes Davison Springs,
Marion, Cadiz and Princeton,
were represented and took part
in exemplifying the ritualistic
work during the night session.
Out-of-town visitors from Pa-
ducah, Owensboro, Henderson
and Madisonville totaled 77, in
addition to those from chapters
in the district.
Honor guests of the night
meeting, other than the Grand
Worthy Matron, were Mrs. Lucy
R. Yager, Grand Conductress;
Mrs. Mayme M. Curry, Past
Grand Matron; Mrs. Iris Shelby.
Grand Committee Woman; Mrs.
Stella Doom, Mrs. LaNell Mc-
Gehee and Mrs. Evangeline
Sharp, Deputy Grand Matrons;
Messrs. Roy Gillette, T. C. Hol-
lowell and L. C. Foley, Deputy
Gray Patrons, and Mrs. Hattye
L. Moore, Grand Representa-
tive, of New Jersey, . •
Easter Egg Dye Is
Not 'Food Product'
Lateit interpretation by the
Washington office of the O.P.A.
is that Easter egg dye is not a
food product and is not subject
to price ceiling other than the
maximum price ruling, which
holds rates to those of March,
1942. First announcement credit-
ed the dye with being a food
product.
Mies Galen* Rose Satterfield





Demonstrating again, as in all
other war drives, continuing
determination of the people of
Princeton and Caldwell county
to "Win the War Until the War
is Won", individuals and•business
houses, industries and school
children have canvassed and
donated to the Red Cross War
Fund until, Tuesday afternoon,
the county's $6,300 quota had
been over-subscribed by more
than $1100, Chairman Thos. J.
Simmons reported.
And this with several sub-
statial contributions not yet
listed, including those from the
Illnois Central workers, a num-
ber of rural schools and collect-
ions being taken all this week at
the Capitol Theater, which is
celebrating the motion picture
industry's Red Cross Week by
collecting from its patrons daily.
Pupils and techers of Eastside
sciool, who presented a benefit
minstrel and play last Friday
afternoon and night, realized a
total of $107 in admissions and
$13 Thore from boxes placed in
the several rooms, Mr. Simmons
said, to come through with the
largest gift of the last week.
Other contributions reported
since last Wednesday include:
Cumberland Manufactur-
ing Company employes, $54.23;
Kentucky Whip & Collar Co.,
employes, $41.45; Dotson High
School, pupils of which canvass-
ed all of Bootsville thoroughly,
$27.28; Mid-Continent Petroleum
Company, through W. L. Mays,
distributor, $50; two days' col-
lections at the Capitol, $56; Hart
School, $6; Blue Spring School,
1210;„ Sugar Creek School, $al
Bell Buckle School, $6, White
School, $50; the Willing Workers'
Sunday School Class, $10; and
Crider School, $21.20, collected in
that community.
The $7,400 total in hand Tues-
day afternoon is expected to be
increased by other contributions
the remainder of this week,
Chairman Simmons said, and
three quilts, donated to the cam-
paign, will be auctioned at the
courthouse Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock by Byrd Guess, pro-
ceeds to go to the Red Cross.
30 Young Musicians
Go To Madisonville
About 30 young musicians,
members of the Butler High
School band, will go to Madi-
sonville Friday lo compete in
the annual regional music con-
tests. They will include 20 in-
strumental and vocal soloists and
several ensembles, K. V. Bryant
director, said.
Red Cross Workers Are
Needed Foi- Rush Job
Mrs. Margaret Pettit, chairman,
has issued an urgent call for
volunteer wrokers to report at
the local Red Cross Sewing
Room Friday mdrning, March 31,
at 9 o'clock, to help complete
an emerger.cy rush ofder for
the hospital at Camp Campbell.
Fredonia Seniors To
Present Play Friday
The Senior Class of Fredonia
High School will present a play,
Friday night, March 31, at the
school auditorium. "Pass the




Thomas M. Atwood, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Atwood,
Cobb, was among men from 40
states to receive wings and a
commission as aerial navigator,
March 18, at Selman Field, Mon-
roe, -La.
Reader Confidence Is
What The Success Of
The Leader Is Built On
From Stalingrad To Prut River
Shaded area is approximate territory regained by 
the Russians
in their 800-mile march from Stalingrad to the 
Prut river. in
1941 one of the starting points for the Nazi 
attack on Russia.
Solid line marks deepest German penetration
. Broken line is
approximate present battlefront. Germans a
nd Rumanian satel-
lite still hold the Crimea, part of White Rus
sia and "art of the
Ukraine. (AP Wirephoto).
Two Young Matrons May Take
Husbands' Places On Council
Two young Princetbn matrons,
wives of men recently accepted
for service in the Nation's armed
forces, may soon be serving as
members of the City Council, if
a suggestion made at the regular
meeting of that body Monday
night meets the favor of those
most affected, Mrs. Urey Con-
way Lacey and Mrs. J. W. Quinn.
Messrs. Lacey and Quinn, both
accepted last week for service
in the Navy, expect to begin
their active duties about mid-
April. Their councilmanic terms
run until January 1, 1946, and,
it was suggested, their successors
should begin immediately famil-
iarizing themselves with the dut-
ies of councilmen . . . or council-
women, as the case may be.
Last week, Mrs. Mitchell Clift
assumed duties of the sheriff's
office when her husband joined
the Army and Mrs. W. E. Mc-
Caslin replaced her husband as
city treasurer.
Mrs. Quinn said Wednesday,
when asked whether she would
accept appointment, "I will be
glad to serve if Mrs. Lacey will
also agree to fill out her hus-
band's term and if other women
will do the same when such va-
cancies occur in the future. I
would not care to be the only
woman serving on the City
Council."
Mrs. Lacey was in Greenville
Wednesday attending a church
meeting and could not be reach-




"Princeton will need new in-
dustries after the war," R. S.
Gregory, K. U. district manager,
told members of the Kiwanis
Club at their luncheon meeting
Wednesday, "and 47,000 patents
seized from enemy individuals
and concerns in this country
provide opportunities for such
new enterprises." Rev. Kenneth
Phifer also spoke briefly. Gerard







After March 31 the following
types of gasoline coupons will be
invalid for consumer's use: Old-
type B and B-1, C and C-1 cou-
pons, which have not been issued
since November 30, 1943.
Old-type E and R coupons,
which have not been issued since
October 1, 1943.
All strip "T" coupons, which
do not bear a quarterly designa-
tion.
In a few cases where these
coupons represent rations valid
later than March 31, ration-hold-
ers may exchange them at their
ration boards for types now
valid.
Dugan Ordway Is New
P'ton Livestock Manager
Dugan Ordway, widely known
farmer and livestock dealer of
Fredonia, has been named man-
ager of the Princeton Livestock
Company's business here. He
replaces Brad Lacy, who was
inducted into the armed forces
last week.
Cpl. Charles L. Skees
Wins Purple Heart
Corporal Charles Lee Skees,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Skees,
North Seminary Street, has been
awarded the Purple Heart medal
after being wounded in action
in Italy recently, where he has
served the last 10 months. His
wife and eight-mOnths-old son
reside with her parents here.




Supt. C. A. Horn
Mrs. "C. H. Jaggers was elected
president of the Parent-Teachers
Association at that organization's
annual meeting, replacing Mrs.
J. D. Alexander, who became
vice president. Mrs. Paul Cun-
ningham was named secretary
and Mrs. Charles Curry, treasur-
er.
Mesdames Alexander, Curry
and Cunningham went to Pa-
ducah last week to attend the
district PTA meeting and extend-
ed an invitation to that group
to hold its next quarterly ses-
sion in Princeton.
"The PTA has done a tremen-
duously important job in spon-
soring the food canning program
at Eastside School, and other-
wise," Supt. C. A. Horn said this
week.
It is anticipated the federal
government will send a quantity
of green beans here to be canned
for use of children being fed at
Eastside, Mr. Horn said. Carrots
sent last year were canned with
the aid of volunteers.
Junior Class Play Is
'Scheduled For April 7
The Junior Class of Butler
High School will present its play,
"The Blundering Herd," in the
school auditorium Friday night,
April 7, at 7:30 o'clock. Sponsors
ire Cliff Cox, Martha Schultz
and Virginia Hodge. In the cast
will be Wayne Chandler, George
Cartwright, Kenneth Parnell,
Lanis Cunningham, Bob Taylor,
Charles Dorroh, Pat Sherwood,
Dorris Jean Bright, Edna Oliver,
Margaret Terry Davis, Betty
Pruett, Jimmy Pickens, Billy
Watson, Nettle Jo Dalzell and
Genevieve King.
Support Price on Heavy Hogs
Will Terminate April 15
WFA will terminate temporary
price supports on heavy hogs
April 15, according to Roy New-
Nom, chairman, Caldwell County
Agricultural Conservation As-
eociation. Supports will then ap-
ply only to good and choice
barrows and gilts weighing from
200 to /0 pounds:
lete(See Ihi
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Sanford Murphy, U. S. Army,
is on furlough, visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mur-
phy. He is stationed in Texas.
• • •
Corporal Raleigh Moore, of
Camp Grant, Ill., spent a fur-
lough in Fredonia last week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Moore.
• • •
Capt. Thomas B. Withers,
Bakersfield, Calif., recently
made a dramatic trek of 28 days
through the Himalayas, after his
plane was shot down by the Japs
in the Burma war theater, and
was slightly wounded.
• • •
Captain Withers began cadet
training at Sikeston, Mo., and
completed training at Randolph
and Brooks Field, Texas. He is a
native of Powderly, Ky., and a
graduate of the University of
Kentucky. He is also a nephew
of Mrs. Shelby Jarvis, Highland
Avenue, Princeton.
• . •
Pfc. Maurice Myers, paratroop-
er, returned to Ft. Benning, Ga..
Monday after a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
Myers, of Crider.
• •
Milton Boyd, USN, is on fur-
lough visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Boyd, Madison-
ville street.
• • •
Word has been received this
week by his wife, the former
Margaret Hillyard, that Pvt. Roy
Jackson has arrived safely in
England. Pvt. Jackson was re-
cently stationed at Camp Iron
Mountain, California.
• • •
Mrs. Grace Merrick has re-
cently heard from friends of her
son, J. C. Vowell, who is in
England in the Army. They
stated that he wasein_ill  
James C. Martin, more recently
of Detroit, Mich., recently re-
ceived his first promotion when
he was advanced from Private
to Private First Class at Ft. Mas-
on, California, where he is at-
tached to the Port Administra-
tion Division.
Pfc. Martin, who entered the
Army in December, 1942, is a
son of Melvin Martin, and the
husband of Mrs. Virginia R.
Martin, both of Market Street,
Princeton. He has a brother,
Willie Martin, in the Army.
• • •
Corporal Elmer S: Wither-
spoon, of Princeton, will soon
espplete an intensive course in
Rmbat flying at the Alexandria
Army Air Field, Alexandria, La.,
ard in the near future go over-
seas to a combat area.
Corporal Witherspoon is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0.
Withersoon, Paldwin Avenue.
His wife, Mn. Gwendola Koon
Withersoon, lives at RFD No.
2, Marion. He is a graduate of
Butler High Schbol and attend-
ed Murray Teachers College.
Charles L. Hobby, U.S.N., ar-
rived Tuesday night from Great
Lakes, Ill., where he has re-
cently finished his boot training.
He will be assigned to further
duty on his return, after a fur-
lough here with relatives.
Republicans Elect
Hughett Chairman
Members of the Republican
County executive committee,
meeting at the courthouse Mon-
day afternoon, elected John
Hughett permanent chairman,
Paul Rowland, secretary, Gwen-
dell Ordway, chairwoman, and
C. R. Barnes, treasurer of the
organization. A brief talk was
made by William E. Jones, as-





Washington - Paul Alexander
Majors, SNC, 116 Highland ave-
nue, Princeton, Ky., has Aileen
promoted from lieutenant to cap-
tain, the War Department an-
nounced Monday.
'Mrs. Laban Kevil Is
Taken To Hospital
Mrs. Laban Kevil, who has
been confined to her home by
illness the last three weeks, was
removed to the Princeton Hos-
pital for care and treatment
Wednesday. Her condition is re-
ported to be somewhat improved.
Her sons, Gerard and Hunter, of
St. Louis, arrived Tuesday higkt
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Our Stiffening Home Front
Facing Sternest Test
Ninety-odd more men from this county
took physical examinations and a large ma-
jority were accepted for service in the
armed forces last week.
Winston Churchill addressed many thous-
ands of American troops in England last
week, telling them they soon would have an
opportunity to show their determination to
back up the fine patriotism exemplified by
our Constitution.
-RAF night bombers blasted Berlin on the
heels of another great daylight raid by our
planes . . . and the statelmate at Cassino
persists because the big thing is the forth-
coming invasion.
Seventy miles of England's cannel coast-
line has been cleared for action. Many more
thousands of fresh troops are pouring into
the tight little island. Thirty-five thousand
young Americans, trained or in training in
the Air Corps are released to the Infantry
. . . . because, it is hinted, top strategists
have decided the war cannot be won from
the air and the Infantry must do the job.
We are said to have two and one-half
millions of men in the Air Co,rps, only one
and a half million in the Infantry. There-
fore, transfers are being made from the
one to the other and courses of training, in
camps and in colleges, are being radically
changed.
It all points to big things happening soon,
perhaps almost as soon as you read this;
altho it is anybody's guess whether we have
now a sufficient number of foot soldiers
reedy for the big push.
It therefore behoves all home fronters to
put aside petty problems and devote their
time and talents to whatever jobs they have
or can get to aid the fighters, whose hour of
high destiny is at hand.
We have suffered little, here at home, thus
far in the war . . . except those of us who
have lost loved ones who paid the supreme
price for our safety and their own honor
and glory. Undoubtedly, this will be the
war's worst year.
Let us take counsel with our consciences,
face the plain, unvarnished truth that we
have not gone all-out for victory, prepare
now to "take it" when invasion comes in
the true tradition of unconquerable freemen.
The nation is to be tried as never before,
since George Washington's dark days at
Valley Forge. We have proven, in a measure,
that we are not as soft and sophisticated as
our enemies believed; but the real test of
our stamia and our love of country lies
ahead.
We cannot, will not, let our brave fight-
ing men down anywhere along the stiffening
line of offense known as the home front.
An Easter Gift For Children
A Chinese child, maimed by a Japanese
bomb; a British baby, hurt in a London
shelter during an air raid; a Greek boy or
Polish girl warped and crippled by semi-
starvation, are casualties that touch the
hearts and reach the generosity of Ameri-
cans more than any other horror or in-
justice of total war.
Bombs, bayonets and crippling starvation
of the Axis New Order have littered the
world with maimed and broken, children and
as Americans give to ease children of their
stricken allies, they thank God American
children are spared.
Our children are spared the terrors of
mangling bombs from a hostile sky, of flesh-
wasting, bone-twisting hunger, but thous-
ands of children in America are crippled
casualties every year—from disease, from
accidents and from congenital deformities.
Many have never known health; many
scarcely remember when they could walk.
Others do remember and hope for normalcy
again.
Kentuckians remember that the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children campaigns
each Easter for funds to help the state seek
out, treat and cure its perennial child casual-
ties. Last year alone the clinic records of
the Kentucky Crippled Children Commission
revealed 4,851 physically handicapped child-
ren examined, 747 crippled at birth, 3,369
by disease and 735 by accident or bone in-
fection.
This year we can do our part for the
home casualties with gifts to the Society in
its Easter Seal Sale and Membership Cam-
paign ending April 9. Little casualties of
trouble at home have hope in Kentucky. We
can justify that hope thia Ealter by sup-
porting the Society's campaign for $100,000,
to be used for immediate treatment of
hundreds of little cripples and for a fund
that will build them a post-war convalescent
home.
Schools Not Suffering Alone
With executives of the most important
wartime industries howling their heads off
because all their skilled workers 18 to 26
years old are threatened with early induct-
ion, it is a little unseemly for the school
heads to cry so loudly about their plight
and to lament that our educational institu-
tions may be forced to close, or to operate
with instructors who have less than pre-war
requisites for teaching, while the war is
being won.
A survey made of newspaper shops in
western Kentucky the last two weeks by a
publisher who has been out of business sev-
eral months because of the shortage of
printer personnel, indicates fully 50 percent
•
of all craftsmen who were getting out the
community press two years ago are now in
the armed services. Printers are skilled
workers. If you don't think so, you're in-
vited to try putting out a newspaper with
inexperienced help.
Farmers face the worst situation in
history because, if the President's edict con-
cerning drafting of all able-bodied men 18
to 26 years old sticks, they face what looks
like an impossible task in feeding the home
front and our fighting men and providing
at least a part of the food needed by our
allies Ad the peoples of conquered countries
with too few farm workers to do a normal
pre-war job of production.
Every business in Princeton has now been
pruned to the barest minimum of workers
by the draft . . . and more men are leaving
for pre-induction examinations and for
active service at the front almost every
weel. Yet our Princeton schools' teaching
staffs are as adequate, we think, as they
have been the last several years.
You Don't Say:
Automobile factories produce enough
equipment to equal 16.5 million cars and
trucks a year.
According to legend, St. Anthony lived to
the age of 105 on 12 ounces of bread and
water daily. 0
The word' private—lowest army rank—
was the name originally given to soldiers
hired by feudal barons in their private wars.
The Illinois Central System is using
women and girls at the roundhouse here.
Young women are learning to operate the
intricate Linotype machine in The Leader
shop and in many other newspaper shops.
Women are driving trucks, delivering mail,
ferrying airplanes across oceans, taking up
the slack in millions of jobs men left in
order to bear arms against our enemies. In
many instances they may not meet pre-
war standards but they are doing heroic
service.
On every hand, business and industry are
trying to keep faith with the public; for
nowhere is it better understood that morale
on the home front must be maintained at
high pitch than in the minds of the leaders
of business, large and small.
It is well recognized that Kentucky's edu-
cational level is too low. It has been that
way since the early days of the State, when,
with Transylvania, first institution of
higher learning in the West; Old Centre and
other pioneer colleges, Kentucky led the
way for the new country beyond the Ap-
palachians.
But complaining too loudly about the
burdens or the schools now, when every
Other function of government and . every
business is hard pressed, even beyond the
ability of men and women to carry on in
many instances, is dangerous to the best
interests of educators themselves; for it is
likely to prejudice many whose support of
expansion and improvement of our school
system will be sorely needed in the peace
time to come, when it is ardently hoped,
very material benefits may accrue to enu-
cation in Kentucky.
Associated Press Features
The first recorded abdication of a1 sov-
ereign was Sylla's, the Roman dictator, in
79 B.C.
Any contract, deed or will forbidding a
person to marry i; not valid in United
States law.
All official documents formerly were bound
with red tape, giving rise to the popular ex-
pression for tedious official procedure.
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Pennyrile PostscriptsBy G.
Dr. R. P. Thomas, Hopkinsville,
told me Sunday he has started living
right, in the hope of going to Heaven
. . . and possibly getting away from
the telephone and the Roosevelts.
11111
A certain Young Thing who has
been exposed to vocational agricul-
ture opines the next generation is
bound to be an improvement be-
cause they will all be from registered
fathers.
"Skilled" or "unskilled" was the
way those taking pre-induction test
wore classified at Evansville last
week. But men were advised closer
classification would be made at the
induction center, Ft. Benjamin Har-
rison, when they report there. This
man's army is doing a much better
job about finding out what each man
is fitted to do than was the case in
WW No. 1.
Buddy Loftus, whb was accepted
for limited service in the Army last
week, is 'reported to have told a
member of the draft board he would
need a week's deferment because he
had just, been advised by Sears,
Roebuck & Co. his crutches wouldn't
be here until then.
Hearne Harralson, after eating the
noonday meal prepared and served
the men who took their pre-induct-
ioris test at Evansville last week, said
if that slum-gullion is a sample of
the fine Army food he has heard so
much about he was sure gonna get
mighty hungry between weekend
passes.
Luther Sigler says the jailer's job
is better.new„that a new State law
allows il a‘clay for feeding prison-
ers. Old limit of 75 cents was leaving
scant margin of profit, with food
prices rising and „help hard to get
and harder to pay, Luther says.
With seven charter members and
seven others who have been active
Odd But Science 
Japanese Say Sweat
Hits High C
B. H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Features
New York.—Japan's radio propa-
ganda stepped over into scientific
claims and slipped badly, if the
claims are true.
"A Japanese professor of Nagoya
university," says this broadcast, "has
discovered the presence of vitamin C
in perspiration. The professor said
100 grams of perspiration contain an
average minimum of 10 milligrams
of vitamin C and since the average
Japanese exudes about 100,000 grams
of perspiration in a hot summer day,
100 milligrams of vitamin C can be
considered wasted."
If true, the Japanese have a ser-
ious handicap compared to Ameri-
cans, who do not lose Inuch vitamin
C in their sweat. One hundred milli-
grams is a serious loss, for 30 to 75
milligrams is the estimated total
daily requirement of this vitamin
for an adult.
Vitamin C in sweat is not a new
discovery. It was found by American
scientists several years ago. Possibly
e the Japanese chemistry professor is
repeating an error made by some
American analysts in their first ex-
periments.
This error was failure to treat the
sweat with ascorbic acid oxidase to
make sure the substance recovered
was really vitamin C. When this oxi-
dase was not used the vitamin esti-
mate was high and erroneous. Using
the right chemical detection process,
Americans were found to lose only
traces of vitamin C. Traces mean
amounts so small they are barely
detectable.
20 years in attendance, the Marion
Kiwanis Club celebrated its 21st
anniversary last Thursday night.
The club now numbers 47 on its roll,
has a reputation for building its
community that is ;inviable and
widespread. The Marion club spon-
sored Princeton's Kiiranis group 19
years ago.
Ken Johnston, who has three
children in school here but who
Lives at Mexico and belongs to the
Marion Kiwanis Club, surprised Dick
Gregory, Merle Drain and Tom Sim-
mons by his "professional" perform-
ance as song leader. Ken has fine
poise, can "kid" and take it, and is,
apparently, a prime favorite down
at Marion, as indeed he is here.
And a visiting soldier here Sun-
day told me a Paratrooper is a
soldier who climbs down trees he
never climbed up.
Unanimous renomination of FDR
is forecast by Senator Mead, N. Y.,
because for the Democratic party to
do otherwise would be "just as
logical as for Russia to dispose of
Stalin or the United Kingdom to
drop Winston Churchill."
Short story of the last four years-
1940
"The customer is always right."




"Please be kind to our clerks,
they're harder to get than custom-
ers."
"Don't you know there's a war
on?"
"Carry your own bundles."
WHAT IT MEANS
AID FOR RETURNING SERVICE MEN
By Ned Nordness
Associated Press Features
Washingtrm—The folks back home,
and especially the dads who fought
in World War I, aren't forgetting 
GI
Joe and Jane when they - 
come
marching home.
Congress appears heartily in sup-
port of the American Legion-proposed
$3,500,000,000 "GI Bill of Rights."
The veterans of the last war who
were discharged in good physical
condition were America's forgotten
men. Although they eventually re-
ceived bonuses years after the war,
very little else was done for them.
Those same veterans and adminis-
trative and legislative leaders are de-
termined the men and women in the
present conflict shall be given a
better break.
The bill represents a scientific ap-
proach to the readjustment of Ameri-
ca's 13,000,000 fighting men and
women back to civilian life. It has
been estimated it will affect the lives
of more than 40,000,000 Americans.
Actually, the measure offers an
opportunity for the veteran—able or
disabled—to reenter civilian life in
a useful capacity. It is designed to
educate him, support him and start
him in business.
Undoubtedly, one of its major
aims is to prohibit an aftermath
similar to the mad '20s, when general
lawlessness and wild living pre-
vailed and many a jobless ex-soldier,
trained to kill, drifted into gangster-
ism.
Here is what the GI bill provides
1. Unemployment compensation of
$15 a week for a maximum of 52
weeks.
2. A year's educational or voca-
tional training for any man or wo-
man of the armed forces with six
months service, plus $50 a month
for the single student, $75 a month
for the married with tuition
to $500 a year.
$500,000,000 for constructioa
ditional hospital facilities
care of disabled soldiers or
until provision for their r
tion is made.
4. Loans up to $1,000 for
chhse of homes, farms
businesses, interest free
first year, and carrying
cent annual interest the
5. A veteran's placement
obtain jobs for former
people.
6. Designation of ve
ministration as an es
agency entitled to priorities
evnoel, equipment and s
`Compare this with benefits
last war: discharge pay
bonuses—awarded some
later—averaging about $1r/
ing in the discharge pay:
and rehabilitation traininz
abled veterans; Some pi:
insurance payments.
Referring to the pendine
Bennett C. Clark (D.-Mo
"The men and Warm r.
armed services • • • not
the fate of this country
hands, but they will hol:
generation to come. On !,
to which they can be so.
integrated in our populist, •
cent law-abiding citizens •
fare of this nation denor
shall fail in that endeavor
of the participants in tho
failed, the consequences of
ure might well be tragic .
Apparently most senor
the same thing, for 79 of u -
and gave advice in minor
and then sponsored the bill
ting a record in the history
senate.
Why Waste Your Money?
Save 20 Cents on each Dollar you spend for FIR
and other Property Insurance!
Insure TODAY, or when your present policy expires in
Northwestern Mutual Fire Association Seattle
Indiana Lumberman's Mutual Fire Insurance Co Indianapolis
Mutual Fire Insurance Louisville
Retail Druggists Cincinnati
These Companies in 1943, last year, returned more than
$5,000,000.00
to their policyholders, many living here in Princeton, Kentucky
Each Company has an A-Plus rating
Each Company is approved, and Certified by the Insurance Commissioner
of the State of Kentucky
ft
Each Company issues the 1943 Standard Fire Insurance Policy of
the State of New York
ALL POLICIES ARE ABSOLUTELY NON- ASSESSABLE
These Companies are represented by
CUMMINS INSURANCE AGENCY
Office telephone: 520-J
Other than Mutual Life Instrrance Companies, the only Mutual Fire
Insurance Agency in Princeton, Kentucky
For further particulars, CALL or Write . . . No obligations
Office over Wood Drug Store
Residence 53CW
Buy
First National Bank Money Orders
Save Time - Save Money - They Are Safe - They Are Cheaper
There is no red tape in cpnnection with ob-
taining a First National BankThloney Order. You
do not have to touch a pen. Just give the' name 6!
the person to whom the money is to be sent, the
amount and your name. The rest will be done for
you.
When you purchase a Money Order at this
bank, you are given a receipt which furnishes
you with a permanent record. Furthermore, a
Money Order purchased here is insured up to
15,00.00 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration.
•
Firat National Bank Money-Orders cost less.Up to $50 cost but 10c, $50.00 to $100.00 costbut 15c. Post Office Money Orders from $20.00 to$40.00 now cost 25c, $40.01 to $60.00 now cost30c.








































































, GERMANS SAY—Caption for
 this German photo, supplied by
 a
agency. says it show
s American prison ers behind ba
rbed wire after their capture at
in OF Anzio
 beachhead area south of 




By J. F. Graha
m
ore Feed in 1
944
absence of bombing and
ion which goes with 
pres-
..:n. tactics it is difficu
lt,
ssible, for us to visu-
hardships our boys
.no in the war theater
subjected to, and to
the responsibili-
ve here. We may
wonder why such
_eases in food product-
being asked for in 1944.
one of the reasons:
armed forces, we are told,
to have approximate
ly
illion men in uniform b
y
d of the year, of which a
rge percent will be over
-
'e are told the Army keeps
ay food reserve for every
ver seas and a 90-day food
r every man stationed
.!:try. This will require
percent of our total
lually important that
food be supplied to
of occupied areas and
allies. About 12 percent
food supplies are to be
manner.
hardly a family in
county that does not
sons, a husband, or close
TS in the armed forces.
e have something at
It is up to us to carry out
t known practices and to




n address may by Rev. W.
k, of Sparta, Ky., entitled,
Shall We Plan for the
Church When Peace












News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes,
 dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace o
f Princeton and Caldwell count
y al-
most 40 years ago and record
ed nowhere but in the yellowed
 files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of t
hose years will be published
 as a
regular Leader feature. The 
articles are reproduced just 
as the
Princeton reporters, shortly
 after the turn of the centur
y, wrote
tr.
March 16, 1906--Mrs. H.
 W.
Blades, wife of I. C. 
Agent
Blades, and children ar
rived in
the city Wednesday, 
and are
stopping with Mrs. S.
 Hodge,
until the house now occ
upied by




April 17, 1906—Miss M
aybelle




arrived in the city for
 a few
days' visit to her sist
er, Mrs.
Grace Beeler, at Mrs.
 Grace
• • •
May 8, 1906—Shell R. Sm
ith is
here on a visit of sever
al, days.
He is the same old jol
ly "Jack",




May 8, 1906—S. J. 
Larkins,
formerly of this county, 
but now
of St. Louis, is here 
for a two









May 11, 1906—Dr. C. R. 
Dodds,
of Crider, left Wedne
sday after-
noon on the 4:47 train 
for Brad-
ley, Miss., wher‘ he 
will locate
for the practice of his 
profession.
Dr. Dodds is one of 
Caldwell's
best young men, .and 
graduated
from the Nashville M
edical Col-
lege a few months 
ago with
honors and we bespea
k for him
a bright and prospe
rous future.
• • •
- May 18, 1906—Clar
ence Know-
les, Guy Stevens, Sam 
Koltinsky,
and D. A. Lee, were 
among those
from this city, who 
witnessed the
ball game between t
he "Bloomer




.-, May 22, 1906—Mrs. 
Dr. J. A.
Akin left Sunday to b
e present
at the graduation of 
her daugh-
ter, Miss Melville Ak
in, a pupil
of the Russellville 
Female Col-
lege. The graduating 
exercises
Church needs to be 
made con-




perity of its memb
ers and that
their health and p
rosperity de-
pends upon the con
servion and
improvement of the so
il. Let us
count the promotion 
of soil con-
servation as a holy 
ministry."
Control of Leaf Spot 
Diseases
In Tobacco Plant 
Beds

















hed in the bed
and producing the
 first true
leaves, and the sec
ond ten days
later. Very little 
trouble is ex-
perienced with leaf s
pot diseases




PICK UP A PEPSI
illIERGY PLUS FLAVOR
Peps, Cola Company, Long 
Island City, N. Y.
hived Bottler: Pepsi Cola 
liopkinaville Bottling 
Company.
took place this morning and a
s
soon' as other exercises of 
the
college are over Mrs. Akin a
nd
Miss Melville will return home
.
• • •
May 22, 1906—The graduating
exercises of the City High Schoo
l
will take place at the Christia
n
Church, Friday night, Ma
y 25.
The class is composed of the
following young ladies a
nd
gentlemen, Misses Mary Morti
-
mer Coleman, Mary Pearson M
c-
Chesney and Marian Jean M
c-
Gregor, Messrs. George Walt
er
Towery, Sam K. KoltinSky
,
Rawles Moore, Jesse Guyer S
tev-
ens and Marcus S. Goldnamer
.
Pretty and attractive engr
aved
invitations have been sent 
out
by the graduates, and there
 is




/May 22, 1906—Mr. and Mrs
.
Will McLin are rejoicing ov
er
the arrival of a fine boy ba
by
at their home on North Jeff
er-
son street, Saturday, May 1
9.




from a p!easant visit of se
veral
weeks to her sister, Mrs. S
hell
R. Smith, of Vicksburg, Miss
.
• • •
'May 22, 1906—A. Steven
son,
one of the I. C's popular fi
re-
men, came up from Paduc
ah
Saturday, and was sailing ar
ound
with the girls Saturday 
and
Sunday afternoon.
The biggest islands in t
he
Truk group are Moen, Dub
lon,
Fefan, Uman, Udot and Tol.
Subscribe to The Leader

















• 48 hour minimum
 workweek
• Time and a half o
ver 40 hours










203 East Ninth Stree
t
Thursday, April 6
THESE ARE WAR JO
BS
Persona in other wa
r
work should not a
pply.
1.0 i••••• ••• ••• • • • • • —
 — • — • • •
THE GARDEN
Fly John S. Gardner, Kentu
cky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
From the standpoint of "r
e-
turns per acre," of thealthfuln
ess
and of ration points, tomatoe
s
stand easily at the top of 
the
garden's vegetables. That the
y
are 9sy to grow, having few
pmts "to combat, makes them 
a
favorate of Victory gardene
rs
who because of lack of exper
-
ience or of equipment, may no
t
undertake anything too elabora
te.
Ideally, there ,should be
 to-
matoes fresh, daily, between July
1 and frost, and canned tomatoes
twice weekly, and tomato ju
ice
once daily, the rest of the year.
There should be ketchup and
chili sauce, and there must b
e
tomatoes to form the basis fo
r
soup mixture. Assuming that a
serving of canned tomatoes is
one-fifth quart, and that for
tomato juice is half-pint, and
that the other products are gen-
erously furnished, some such
program as follows may be fol-
lowed, always assuming, too,
that the garden is of fair fertil-
ity.
May 10 to 15, set for each
member of the household, 10
plants of some early variety as
Break O'Day, 10 weeks old, at
setting. These plants, spaced 30
inches, should be staked and
pruned to 3 stoma. Picking shoul
d
start late in June.
. May 20 to June 1, set for each
person 15 plants of some "main
crops" sort (Marglobe or Greate
r
Baltimore), 48 inches apart, un
-
•
FIRST U. S. TROOPS IN BURMA—A
merican jungle troops un-
der Brig. Gen. Frank Merrill ma
rch along a jungle trail in nor
th
Burma. They are the first U. 
S. troops to fight as a unit agai
nst
the Japanese in that theater of 
war. With the Chinese they a
re
fighting the Japs in north Bur
ma while British imperials face
 the
enemy in south Burma. (AP
 Wirephoto).
staked. These may be 
of the
gardner's own growing, s
own
about April 1, under the pr
otec-
tion of tobacco canvas or g
lass,
in a cold frame. No transplan
ting
is needed, but the seed sh
ould
be sown sparely, and thinnin
g
should be done, to one 
inch.
Heavy picking should start e
ar-
ly in August, with the peak abou
t
August 20. Then, canning ma
y be
begun in earnest, though t
here
will be surpluses all along
 the
line, even of the Break O'Da
ys.
Tomatoes should have high
Lovely Rayon Dresses
Speak the language of Spring .. 
. Styles for





fertility, plenty of plant food
(particularly, phosphorus) a
nd
moisture in abundance, as toma
t-
oes are more than 95 perce
nt
water. But, a 3-inch coat of stable




and worked in after breaki
ng
( 1 pound to 80 square feet
 of
space) provides that fertili
ty.
The equivalent in commerci
al
fertilizer is 1 pound of 5-
10-5
to 40 square feet If fert
ilizers
carrying 3 percent or 4 p
ercent
of nitrogen (the first figur
e) are
See straws and fabrics a
nd
felts done with a wisp o
f
veiling or a true-to-life flow
-
er or a flashy feather . .
 .
try on the different styles .
.
then pick the most perf
ect


















pincer San Francans, whose final
resting places in Laurel Hi
ll
cemetery proved .,to be temporar
y,
may haunt the $25,000,000 ultra-
modern, high-class reidenti
al
center to be erected on its its a
s
a post-war project.
Development of the 54-acre
Laurel Hill tract for fast-growin
g
San Farncisco, hemmed in on
one side by the Pacific and Pon
the other by the board of supper-
visors in 1937 and upheld later
by popular vote.
Most of the pineer bodies were
taken to Cypress Lawn Cemetery
in near-by San Mateo county two
y.ears ago.
Most children have their com-
plete set of baby teeth betwe
en
two and three years of age.





New Orleans UM—A 25-year
-old
manager who, at 21, took over a
small mahogany veneer p
lant
employing a group of Negr
oes,
will recive the coveted Ar
my-
Navy "E " award.
Harry Freiburg, Jr.. Switch
ed
the plant from making ve
neer
for household furniture to m
ak-
ing hardwood parts and ply
wood
for plans, gliders, PT boa
ts and
landing crafts. He employe
d Ne-
groes by whole families, 
giving
them house on the comp
any's
grounds,' hospitalization, a co
mm-
unity farm, free moving pi
ctures.
As a reesult he redused ab
sen-
teeism to 444 precent and b
ecame
chief supplier to such great
 or-
ganizations as the Higgins m
u,-
tries here.
The 1943 tobacco crops broug
ht
over a million and a qua
rter





41 Look Yoe- loverlesi
In Fair and Feminine
7.90
Reed-slim designs, sim-
ple for day-time, allur-
ing for date-time. Fly
front classics or trim
two-piecers; fine rayon
crepe or sheer, for all-
summer wear. 12 to 20.
Always perfect! Black
or navy touched off
with gilets, cuffs and
collars of Easter white.
lokairre
A. • •_ • _•
 • •  I ft • • .




All wool worsted fabrics
and firm construction fea-
tures make impossible a
single weakness in Town.
Clad Suits! More, Town-
Clad styling is SENSI-
BLE and ENDURING!





4Rat U.S. Pat. Off.
recionia Valley News
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
Rev. A. D. Smith filled his
pulpit at the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church here Sunday.
Miss Nell Guess visited her
s:ster, Mrs. J. T. Alexander, in
Madisonville recently.
Mrs. John Coleman is visiting
her son, Captain James Cele-
man, Louisville, and before re-
turning home, will visit another
son, Walter Coleman, in Colum-
bus. Ohio, and a daughter, Mrs.
Luther Barnes, in Cleveland,
C •io.
Walter Green and family
moved to Eddyville Monday.
Mrs. F. G. Lowery had as her
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell Lowery and sons, Don-
ald and Wayne, of Evansville;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lowery,
of Princeton; Mr. Leaman Low-
ery, Evansville, and Mr. Virgil
Lowery.
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge is very ill.
Rev. C. W. Dilworth filled
the pulpit of the First Presby-
terian church here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moore
had as their guests Sunday, Rev.
A. D. Smith, Mrs. Frank Hunt
and daughter, Miss Reba Hunt,
Mrs. Clarina Blackburn and son,
Richie, and Mr. Earl Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Traylor and
children, Ann and Ada, of De-
troit, are visiting friends and
relatives here.
Mrs. Charles Young went to
Evansville Sunday.
Mrs. Arnold Bucicalow and
children, of Evansville, visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Moore a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burklow had
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Rushing, Miss
Ethel Barnett, Evansville, Mr.
Orbie Rushing, Sturgis, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Moore and Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Moore and family.
Miss Marion Dean and Miss
Charlotte Hurst, of Marion,
were weekend guts of Mr. and
Mrs. Ruble Akridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hunt and
Miss Ida Belle Turley, of Evans-
ville, visited Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Turley last week-end.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz, Evans-
ville, was a weekend guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
0. Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Blackburn
were Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Wigginton.
Personals
Mrs. R. S. Robertson arrived
Tuesday for a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Sparks and
Mr. Sparks, Eddyville Road.
Mrs. R. B. Ratliff spent last
week-end in Evansville with her
sister, Mrs. Alfred.Nave and Mr.
Nave.
Mrs. Frances Eldred Kelley is
in Louisville this week. Her
daughter, Louise, who is a stud-
ent at Margaret Hall, Versailles,
met her there.
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred spent
last week-end in Louisville with
her brother, M. P. Eldred and
Mrs. Eldred.
Mrs. J. H. Ratliff has returned
from Stroud, Oklahoma, where
she has been the last several
months.
Mrs. Sallie Dorr left Tuesday
for Tulsa, Oklahoma, where she
will visit relatives.
Mrs. William H. Sone'', the
former Nancy Catlett, of Albany,
Ga., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. 0. Catlett, Hopkins-
ville street.
Subscribe to The Leader
After his dog was killed by a
car in Presidential Candidate
Wendell Willkie's motorcade mov-
ing through Wisconsin. Willkie
gave Billy Bettin of Allen Grove.
Wis., this cocker spaniel named
"Wendell." (AP Wirephoto).
AAA Committeemen To Hear
Report At Meeting Friday
Roy Newsom, chairman, Cald-
well County AAA Committee,
and Willis S. Traylor and Mar-
vin E. Sigler, AAA community
committeemen, attended a Con-
ference at Lexington March 21
and 22, at which they heard
several of the State and Na-
tional AAA leaders. March 31,
Caldwell county committeemen
will hear of the meeting from
those who attended in the circuit
court room. Harold N. Barnes,
AAA State fieldman, will be
present.
BUY NOW
Before the 20% Retail Tax Takes Effect
LUGGAGE
•
WATCHES BILL FOLDS JEWELRY
We have a complete stock covering a wide selection!
HOPKINSVILLE
Princeton Shoe Co.. Presents
New Easter Styles







The largest selection of men's
shoes since the war-started. We're
proud to tell you that our stock












"FINE SHOES - FITTED bY X-RAY"
Z4E:silted to it, or not oth
Exclusive at








Mrs. Vine Pruett, etc.
Plaintiff Vs.
Clifton Pruett, etc., Defendant
In EQUITY
By virtue of a judgement of
the Caldwell Circuit Court rend-
ered the above entitled cause at
the March Term, 1944, the un-
dersigned will on third Monday,
the 17th day of April, 1944, be
ing County Court day, between
the hours of 10 a.m., and 3 p.m.,
at the Courthouse door in Prince-
ton, Ky., prIceed to expose to
public sale to the highest bid-
der the following property:
A certain lot, piece or
parcel of ground lying in
the town of Princeton, Ky.,
being 70 feet on the west
side of North Jefferson St.,
and running back between
parallel lines on Shepardson
St., 115 feet and being No.
401 North Jefferson St.,
Princeton, Ky., this being
the same lot conveyed to W.
D. Pruett by R. H. Akin and
Hettie R. Akin, his wife, by
deed dated July 28, 1922, and
now on record in Deed Book
No. 50 page 408 of the office
of the Calcilkell County
Clerk.
Said sale is being made for
the purpose of division among
heirs.
The purchaser will be required
to give bond with good personal
security for the payment of the
purchase money, payable to the
Master Commissioner, bearing 6
percent interest, having the ef-
fect of a Judgment or Replevin
bond, on which execution may
issue at maturity, with a lien
reserved for the payment there-
of. Said sale will be made on a
credit of six months.
AMY FRANCES LITTLEPAGE,
Master Commissioner C. C. C.
Attorney, Alvin Lisanby.




Mrs. Ella Dunning and Alvie
Dunning ,
Plaintiffs Vs.
Lee Dunning, etc., Defendant
In EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment of
the Caldwell Circuit Court rend-
ered the above entitled cause at
the March term, 1944, the un-
dersigned will on ThirdMonday,
the 17th day of April, 1944, be-
ing County Court day, between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.,
at the Courthouse door in Prince-
ton, Ky., proceed to expose to
public sale to the highest bid-
der the following property:
Two certain tracts of land
lying on the Princeton-Hop-
kinsville highway and on the
waters of Muddy Fork of
Little River; the first tract
is bounded as follows: be-
ginning at a stone in the
old turn pike road in one of
the lines of the old original
survey and corner, thence
N. 101/2 E 112 poles to- a
stone in the original line of
a seven acre tract, one of
the original tracts of land,
thence S 69 W 112 poles to a
stone and ash pointer, thence
S 251/2 W 100 poles to the
beginning and containing 64
acres and 42 poles more or
less and being a portion of
the same land conveyed to
J. L. Dunning by H. L. Dun-
ning and A. E. Dunning, his
wife by deed dated Dec. 12,
1891 and now on record in
Deed Book 11 page 539 of
the Caldwell County Clerk's
office.
Tract No. Two: Lying im-
mediately adjoining tract No.
1 and beginning at a double
white oak, Piercy's and Dun-
ning corner, thence in a
southern direction with said
line to a stone, A. W. Pol-
lard's corner thence with the
original line and corner of
Pollard and Newsom to a
stone, George Newsom's corn-
er now Blye, thence with
Blye's line in a Northern Di-
rection to a stone in the
county road to a black oak,
Brood-Mares
All good work stock will
be bred to my registered
Jack... 15 head good mare
mules . . . many matched
pairs.
Also practically new—
New Idea Mowing Machine
for sale.
—Will Buy, Sell or Trade—
B. H. McChesney
Newsom and Gilkey's corner,
thence West with Hail's line
in a southern direction to a
double white oak, the be-
ginning corner and contain-
ing 79 acres more or less and
being the same land convey-
ed to J. L. Dunning by J. S.
Newsom and Elizabeth New-
som his wife by deed dated
Nov. 19, 1909 and now of
record in Deed Book 30 page
590 and making in all 143
acres and 42 poles more or
less.
Said sale is being made 
for
the purpose of division 
among
heirs.
The' purchaser will be 
required
to give bond with good 
personal
security for the payment of the
purchase money, payable to the
Master Commissioner, bearing 6
percent interest, having the ef-
fect of a Judgment or Replevin
bond, on which execution may
issue at maturity, with 
a lien re-
served for the paymen
t thereof.
Said sale will be 
made on a




Master Commissioner C. 
C. C.
Attorney, Alvin Lisanby.
Princeton, Ky, March 29, 1944.
Malaria Control
(Continued from Page One)
Other measures will 
include
moving people out of
range of the malaria
clearance and reservoir
a tion mosquito 14
houses, use of WU and
Dr. Bishop said these
had been "complete,
ful' in other areal 1.!
nessee Valley. In t;'
Dam area, the bh:
tests had shown .
27 percent tO r
percent.
CONGRESS PUTS ADDITIONAL TAX ON THEAT
TICKETS TO HELP PAY COST OF THE WA
We're sorry to have to announce
an increase in the price of our ad- 
SATURDAY, APRIL
mission tickets . . . but it cannot be
helped.
Effective April 1st we are re-
quired by Federal Law to collect an
additional tax on all admission
tickets.
More and more money is now
needed by our government to bring
Victory sooner.
When you pay this additional tax
at our box office, remember, you are











Julie BISHOP • Helmut DANTINE
ioiRIDGELY • Gass LOCKHART
Plus These Delightful Shorts!



























gnaw by Chic I
PENNY SINGLETON • ARTHUR LAKE • LARRY Si
Here's Added Enjoyment!
JOHNNY DOWNS .....KISS AND WAKE IP`
MERCHANT CONVOY COMMUNITY NING





Join the Yanks on a spree in




Here's More Fun! ...
Three Stooges Comedy
Pete Smith Novelty
NEXT THURSDAY & FRIDAY


































I r. and 
Mrs. S. 0. Catlett,
pkinsville Street, 
announce






















and ferns. For her
.1ding, the br
ide wore a navy
pe ensemble, 
with white ac-
sories. Her corsage 
was of
.te orchids.
Solley is a graduate of
sr High Scho
ol, and received







on from high school.
Act Solley, a gradu
ate of
tern State Teachers 
College,
ed on the 
college football
m in '41 and '42. 
He will re-
kids Commission in t
he
ly Air Corps, Ap
ril 14.




-iends are invited to a pro-
n to be presented by pu
pils
Bernice McCaslin Davis at
George Coon Library Wed.
lay afternoon at 4 o'clock
.
le of the winners at the
ksonville regional music con-
pupils of K. V. Bryant, will
be heard.
us' Interest Group
.A! Girls Interest Group of
Ogden Memorial Methodist
rch met Monday, March 27,
,he home of Barbara Clinard.
interesting program, "Rural
erica," was led by Martha
Lax.
esent were: Wanda Jones,
and Mildred Patton, Clem-
Keemv. Nancy Hearne, Mary
Sartin, Katherine Gresham,
_ha Lee Lax, Barbara Clin-
Dorothy Griffith, Janet Tal-
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Mauney,
Falmouth, on the birth of a son,
March 9, at Harrison Memorial
Hospital, Cynthiana. He has been
named Cary Lynn. Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Skees, North Semin-
ary street, are the , maternal
grandparents.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper M. West,
Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter, Carroll Yvonne, March
13.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Stanley
Orange, Dawson Road, on the
birth of a daughter, March 15.
She has been named Charlotte
Fay.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Mose W. Travis,
Fredonia, on the birth of a son,
Bobby Franklin, March 21.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lenwood Rich-
mond English, Princeton, on the
birth of a daughter, Hilda Jean,
March 23.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker,
of Camp Campbell, on the birth
of a daughter, Wednesday morn-
ing, at Princeton Hospital.
ley and Mrs. E. S. Denton.
Plans were made for the Hop-
kinsville District Young People's
Institute, to be held here April
21-23. It was also announced that
a Missionary Conference will be
held at Greenville this week.
Fredonia Ladies Aid
The Ladies Aid of the Fre-
donia Cumberland Presbyterian
church met at the home of Mrs.
T. N. Fuller Thursday evening
March 23. Present were Mes-
dames M. S. Lowery, Dan Bugg,
Ray Blackburn, Raymond Moore,
Keith Perkins, Cord Henson,
Noble Parris, L. C. Foley, Ruble
Akridge, F. G. Ordway, T. N.
Fuller and Miss Hazel Fuller.
A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess.
Personals
Miss Elizabeth Worrell spent
last week in Louisville, where
she was the guest of Pfc. and
Mrs. James Salato,
Byron Strong, radio operator
at WSAV, Savannah, Georgia, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Strong and family, South
Seminary street.
Mrs. Labe Hogan, North Jef-
ferson street, received word -last
week of the serious illness of
her little neice, Joyce Ann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Linn
Bennett, Detroit, Mich. She is
a patient at Henry Ford Hospital
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold P'Pool
and daughters, Elizabeth Ann
and Joan, of Morganfield, spent
Monday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. P. P'Pool, of Hop-
son, and other relatives here.
Mrs. Julian Littlepage and
son, Julian Gene, and Miss Mar-
tha Littlepage, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Pearl Littlepage in
White Plains.
Mrs. Lonnie Cartwright, Hop-
kinsville street, spent Sunday
in Louisville with her daughter,
Margaret Cartwright.
Mrs. Brooks Ware left Tues-
day for Pamona, California,
where she will visit her husband,
T-5 Brooks Ware, stationed in
the Army there. She has accom-
panied by Mrs. Victor Paul
Geiser as far as Victoria, Texas,
who will also visit her husband,
Cadet Geiser, stationed at Aloe
Air Field, Victoria.
Mrs. Lillie F. Murphy spent
Sunday with relatives in Pa-
ducah.
Miss Clara Gene Cash spent
last week-end in Greenville with
her cousin, Evelyn Hogan.
Miss Elizabeth Worrell is
spending this week in Fulton,
where she is the guest of Miss
Winna Price.
..1Mr. and Mrs. Labe Hogan
and son, Bobby, spent list week-
end in Memphis, Tenn., with
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett McGregor.
Mrs. Aaron Cummins and
daughter, Katherine Rose, were
visitors in Paducah Monday.
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Easter-fresh hats - prettiest tbru
Spring, too! Smooth off-face bon-
nets, flat tops, flower-fresh calots,











Is Married In Georgia
1
Before her marriage in Albany, Georgia, March 18
, Mrs. Wil
liana H. Solley was Miss Nancy Elizabeth Catlett, 
daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Catlett, Hopkinsville Street. She
 received her
A. B. Degree from Western State Teachers College, Bowling
Green, March 17.
Mrs. J. A. 'Eldridge has re-
turned home after having spent
11 months with her husband,
James A. Eldridge, U. S. Coast
Guard, who has been stationed in
Biloxi, Mississippi. He has now




A Basketball banquet was giv-
en at the Fredonia School, Thurs-
day night, March 23. Present
were Donald Brasher, Eldred
Boisture, Keith Rogers, Sam Go-
heen, Clifton Brown, Ted Bois-
ure, Charles Quertermous, Harold
Rogers, Frank Wright, Norman
Faught, Frank Harmon, Billy
Harmon, Ray Clegg, Frank Wil-
son, N. J. Byrd, J. E. Crider,
Roy Boisture, Cecil Brasher, J.
E. Hillyard, Seth Wigginton,
Floyd Ordway, J. J. Rogers, Wm.
M. Young, W. L. Taylor ahd
Wood Holloway; Betty Overby,
Eva Blackburn, Florence Jones,
Wilma Jean Sons, Barbara Dor-
roh, Lana Boitnott, Dorothy Mc-
Dowell, Gladys Moore, Margaret
Boaz, Gwendil Ordway and
Mesdames Desiree Fair, Cecil
Brasher, farl Hillyard, Roy
Boisture, J. J. Rogers, Lucille
Morse.
Hospital News
Miss Thelma Spurlin, Dawson
Springs, underwent a tonsilec-
tomy Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Clarence Agee, Mexico
continues to improve.
Jim Jones, Marion, is improv-
ing after treatment.
J. E. Boone, Jr., Fredonia, con-
tinues to improve.
Mrs. H. M. Wynn, Princeton,
was dismissed Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank McElroy, Prince-
ton, is improving.
George Jones, of the Experi-
ment Farm, underwent an ap-
pendectomy Wednesday after-
noon.




Funeral services for Mrs.
Christine Cleaves, 76, who died
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Delmar Neighbors, in the
White Sulphur community, Tues-
day, March 28, were held Wed-
neesday afternoon, at- 2:30 at
Libeity Church, Caldwell county,
with the Rev. Reed Woodall, of-
ficiating.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Delmar Neighbors,
White Sulphur, and Mrs. Tom
White, Caldwell county; and
two sons. Homer Mason and Dil-
lard Cleaves, this county. •
Burial was in Liberty ceme-
tery.
S. fiRobinson
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Williams
spent Sunday in Paducah.
Mrs. Louise Jones and Miss
Martha Quisenberry spent Tues-
day in Paducah.
•„/ Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Mc-
Chesney and son, Don, and Al-
vin Lisanby are attending a Sad-
dle Horse Sale in Lexington this
week.




E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School, Harry
Long, Supt.
11:00 A.M. "Preparing The Way".
Reception of New Members.
8:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship.
7:30 VIM. Evening Service.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN




Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day night at 7:45. We insist that
all members attend the services
of the church. Let us be remind-
ed that our presbyterial dues are
to be paid on or before April 3.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH








Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
Friday, March 31-
2:00 P.M. Wood Circle meets
in the home of Mrs. Bedford Mc-
Chesney.
9:45 A.M. Church School
1Q:45 A.M. Morning Fellowship
Message: "The Tragedy of the
Human Mind."
6:30 P.M., Tuxis meets in the
Annex with the Pioneers.
7:30 P.M. Evening Hour of
Meditation. Sermon Subject:
"Faith of the Senses."
Monday, April 3 - 10:00 A.M.
Ladies Aid Society meets in the
Annex.
Wednesday, April 5-7:15 P.M.
Prayer and Study Group; 8:15
P.M., Choir rehearsal.
Friday, April 7, 6:30 P.M., An-
nual Supper and Congregational
meeting.
Sunday, April 9-Easter Sun-
day, The Lord's Supper, Baptism
and Reception of New Members.
Slaughter Permits Are
Again Suspended
The period in which farmers
can slaughter hogs and deliver
pork products to others without
a permit or license has been
suspended indefinitely, it was the
announced March 20, by the
State committee of the AAA.
First suspension of the license
regulation was made November
17, and was continued through
March 17 by the War Food
Administration.
It was pointed out by M. D.
Royse, chairman of the Kentucky
AAA Comittee, that although
license provisions had been
suspended, farmers will continue
to collect ration stamps for meat
products sold.
Everybody Reads The Leader
You're working harder...
doing more...and your skin
gets dried out by your ex-
tra activities. The answer is
Botany Lanolin. So much
richer in beneficial lanolin,
these beauty aids help re..4
store the natural oil bal-
ance that encourages a
smooth, soft skin.'
dotany Lanolin TriPle,















Fun al services for S. F.
Robin n, 72, who died at the
home lof his stepson, Otho Stew-,
art, tit Cerulean Springs, Sat-
urday afternoon, March 25, were
held Sunday, March 26, at Cross
Roads cemetery at the grave-
side. Mr. Stewart died of pneu-
monia. He is survived by a
stepson and several naphilits.
a
Miss Betty Folks sure will
admire you in your new
Easter Shoes from Prince-
ton Shoe Co.
Shown in Blacks, Blues,
Browns, Tans . . . in pat-
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PRINCETON SHOE CO.




THE M-8 IN ACTION—Five of its six wheels off the ground, the Army's M-8,
 a six-wheeled, seven
ton scout car with protection and armor of a light tank, races 
over sand dunes in northern In-
diana in public demonstration. For power, the rear four wheels are 
used, but the front wheels
can be engaged to make a six-wheel drive. The M-8 mounts a 37 m
m anti-tank gun and a .30
caliber machine gun, in a manually operated turret. It carries a f
our-man crew. (AP Photo)
• MYRIL HOAG TAKES A SLIDE—Myril Hoag (right), Chicago White Sox outfielder, slides "on
the beam" to Grey Clark, Sox third baseman, during spring training drill at the club's base at
French Lick. Ind. (AP Photo)
Homemakers
Homemakers' Schedule
Eddy Creek, 'Thursday, March
30, 2 p.m. with Mrs. D. W. Sat-
terfield; Hopkinsville Road, Fri-
day, March 31, 2:30 p.m. with
Mrs. B. L. Paris.
Otter Pond Homemakers
Otter Pond Homemakers met
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Claude Robinson, the meeting
being conducted by Miss Robbie
Sims, chairman. Rollcall was an-
swered by 18 members and five
visitors were present.
During the business session,
members planned to serve sup-
per at the USO club room April
I. Citizenship chairman, Mrs.
Ferd Wadlington, reported sales
of salvage fat amounting to $1.70.
A lesson on caning chairs was
given by Mrs. Ray Martin, and
one on first aid by the home
agent. During the social hour,
Miss Joan Robinson entertained
the group with a tap dance. The
next meeting will be held April
18, with .Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell.
Members present were Mes-
dames W. P. Crawford, W. S.
Denham, Collin Ladd, George
Martin, Jr., Ray Martin, Lee
Mashburn, Claude Robinson,
Ferd Wadlington, Earnest Lacy,
Clay Gresham, R. T. Crocker,
Homer Mitchell, Misses Robbie
Sims and Lucy M. Mashburn.
Visitors were Mesdames P. L.
Funk, Garnett Pool, Brad Lacy,
J. C. Wright and Miss Joan
Robinson.
Cobb Homemakers
Cobb Homemakers were guests
of Mrs. John Dunn at their regu-
lar meeting Wednesday after-
noon. Mrs. Ernest Lacy, vice-
president, had charge.
The project lesson, using cane
for chair seats, was given by
Mrs. V. T. White, assisted by
the home agent. After a first aid
lesson by the home agent, group
songs were sung.
Mrs. Dunn, assisted by Mrs.




A South Pacific Base (.'P)—
(Delayed) —Tom, Bugle Pete
and Bill share mascot duties at
an Army division base here—all
acquired since the troops landed
in the Solomons.
Billy, picked up by S.Sgt. Bert
Baker of Hazard, Ky., is the
fovorite. He is a goat, who, since
G. I. adoption, has developed an
enormous appetite for chewing
tobacco.
Tom is a cat and Bugle Pete a
red rooster. Where they came
from nobody can remember for
sure—but they're natives.
Surplus food supplies available
to the United Nations in 1943
were estimated at about 62 mil-
lion tons.
ments to the following: Mes-
dames Jack P'Pool, V. T. White,
D. D. Rogers, Ernest Lacy, Ray
Adams, J. M. Taylor, Carl Wood,













Who wouldn't feel chock-full of en-
thusiasm and ecstasy . . . after all,
this 100 percent Shetland Suit is life
itself. Youthfully accented by saddle-
stitching, pleated skirt (front and
back), and three novelty-button trim.
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The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
BOXER FRACTURES RIGHT ANKLE—With his right foot
turned completely around, Maxie Berger of Montreal is counted
out in the opening round of his scheduled 10-round bout with
Tommy Bell, Youngstown, 0., welterweight, at Cleveland. It was
Bell's 37th in a rovy and his 26th win by a knockout. (AP Photo)
Record Kentucky Production
Of Burley Tobacco Forecast
(By Associated Press)
Washington. — Kentucky this
year will plant nearly as many
acres of Burley tobacco as were
harvested in the entire Burley
area in 1943, the United States
Department of Agriculture has
forecast.
As of March 1, the Department
said, prospective planting of the
big-money crop totaled 478,000
acres, 21 percent more than was
harvested last year. Such an
acreage, with a yield equal to
the average from 1939 to 1942,
would produce a crop of 456,-
000,000 pounds, largest on record,
the Department added. The
record to date was the 1931 crop
of 424,751,000 pounds.
Kentucky's acreage is expected
to be 345,000 this year, as com-
pared with only 283,000 acres
last year. This Kentucky acre-
age would be only about 50,000
less than the total of 394,700
actually harvested in all Burley-
growing states last season.
Burley acreage harvested in
1943 and indicated for 1944 in
other states, was reported as
follows:
Ohio, 13,700 and 15,800; Indi-
ana, 8,700 and 9,600; Missouri,
5,600 and 66,700; Kansas, 200 and
300; Virginia, 10,000 and 12,000;
West Virginia 2,800 and 3,500;
North Carolina 7,600 and 10,000;
Tennessee 63,000 and 75,000, and
Alabama 100 and 100.
The Department forecasts' the
largest acreage of tobacco of all
types since 1939 is in prospect
this year ' if farm reports on




























Prospective acreage was indi-
cated at 1,715,600 acres, corn-
oared with 1,461,800 acres har-
vested last year—an increase of
17.4 percent. Acreage in 1939
totaled 1,999,900 acres.
Should the prospective acre-
age materialize, and yields equal-
ling the five-year 1938-42 aver-
age by types and states prevail,
the year's tobacco production
would exceed last year's total
by nearly 18 percent, the de-
partment said.
Among dark types, the de-
partment said, indications point
to acreage increases from last
year of 4 percent for Dark Fired




St. Louis (.)—The Walter A.
Baumstark family enjoyed quail
out of season the other day, but
admitted it was rather expensive.
A dog, nosing through nearby
woods, flushed a quail straight
for the Baumstark living room
window. The bird crashed thro-
ugh it and struck the opposite
wall of the room, breaking its
neck.
The traffic death toll in the
United States in 1943 was about
23,000.
During the 20 years before
World War II, the United States
exported about four percent of
the food it produced.
Contbst For EFA
Boys Announced
A special "Farm Victory Pro-
duction Contest" for all Future
Farmers in Kentucky will be
sponsored by the Kentucky Chain
Stores Council this year, accord-
ing to an announcement just
mailed vocational agriculture 
in-
structors by Dr. R. H. Woods,
State adviser. Every boy who is
a member of F.F.A. chapter in
the State is eligible to parti-
cipate, providing he is success-
fully undertaking one or more
projects involving production of
vital war foods.
"Principal awards will be a
$25 War Bond to the winning
entry in each of the nine dis-
tricts of the State. Special
awards will also be presented to
the outstanding entry in each
F. F. A. chapter," Dr. Woods
said.
In announcing this special con-
test jointly with Dr. Woods,
Lewis Cole who is connected
with the Steiden Stores at Louis-
ville and also is chairman of
the executive committee of the
Kentucky Chain Stores Council,
said object of the offer "is to
stimulate desire in farm youth
of Kentucky to study and to
put into practice the art of food
production during the war, and
to help these fine young men
create wealth, practice thrift and
secure profit for themselves. In
so doing we can help vocational
leaders in their program which
is developing community lead-
ership and good citizenship."
Rules of the contest and full
information as to basis of
awards date entries must be sub-
mitted and other details are
available from the local in-
structor, Dr. Woods said.
16-Year-Old Houdini
Almost Makes It
Los Angeles (iP)—A 16-year-old
boy, held for violation of proba-
tion, crawled through a 13th floor
window in the Los Angeles
County jail which measures 121/2
inches wide and only 6 inches
high. He climbed down to the
10th floor, but was caught testing
radio aerials in the hope of slid-
ing down one to the street.
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
John E. Young, Agt
Princeton. 21,.
VESUVIUS' LAVA CRUSHES HOUSES—Lava from tl
eruption of Mount Vesuvius—called the worst since 1872
these houses (above) in San Sebastiano. east of 
Naples, 144
Wirephoto)
Silk stockings are said to have
been worn first by King Henry
II of France in 1547.











Here ore the wallpapers that
guarantee charm and beauty
for your home. Here are pat.
terns created by the worlds
greatest designers—laboratory
tested for gracility and accuracy
—the finest creations of the fin.
est manufacturers—perfecrees
sembles and companions" for
your home. See Stylus Wall.










Saturday, April 1, 1944
Sale to be held on Highway 85 between Shawneetown, Ill. Ferry and Stur-
gis, one mile south of Junction 56-85, at our farm in Union County. This
was the first county in the United States to eradicate scrub sires. We, and
our fellow Hereford breeders, are striving to improve the purebred sires.
. featuring:
Anxiety 4th, WHR and Bazlett Bloodlines
AUCTIONEERS: Col. A. W. Thompson sod Local Auctioneers












right Field, 0--At 39,000 feet
ed out on the ,shoulder of
adenoid in the Air Corps.
t wasn't any thrill. At that
tude you can become uncon-
us from lack of oxygen so
that you don't even know it.
dal. When I came to a few
di later at 20,000 feet, the
tenant was adjusting the con-
ion of my oxygen mask.
couldn't make any sense out
the remarks of the coporal
was taking seven members
e Army Air Forces and me
this makebelieve (but all too
high altitude "flight" in a
pressure chamber at the
medical laboratory here:
m glad this happened," I
d him say through the car-
es in my helmet. "It was a
derful demonstration of the
of anoxia or oxygen want.
THROAT
SORE
A COLD has given you
userahle sore throat,
'show to relieve the
nos NOW—Melt a small lump
Varallub on your tongue and
the comforting medication
ly trickle down your throat—
•ng the irritated membranes
nnging blessed relief where you
tit, when you want it.
THIS TONIGHT — Rub throat,






in Reporter Trains With
. Army Air Force Pilots
By Margaret Kernodle We don't often see such beautiful
convulsions."
When the air pressure in that
big iron tank, which looked like
a deluxe steam boiler with win-
dows and electric lights, was re-
stored to a mere 8,000 feet, we
took off our headgear. Then I
found out what he meant.
"What were ydu monkeying
with my oxygen mask for?" I de-
manded of the lieutenant.
"You passed out, you dope,' he
grinned. "Your supply hose was
clipped so low on your coat that
You jerked the connection to
your mask loose."
Then I discovered the reason
I am alive to write about it when
he explained, "I hooked up your
oxygen hose, which was dangling
In very, very thin air, and turned
on the emergency valve of your
oxygen regulator. You soon sat
up as good as ever."
In less than a minute we'd
taken a "free fall" of 18,000 feet.
Maggie made it from Mars to
consciousness without knowing
she'd gone out like a bug in an
airless jug. Earaches grabbed at
the piolets with me, but I felt no
pain. My fear vanished. I was
"anoxiated" — slaphappy from
lack of oxygen. I mumbled ''aw
shut up" into my mask as the
instructer continued to tell us
about anoxia as a result of my
anoscie spree:
He said anoxic people never
believe they've passed out, rarely
remember symptoms. Trembling
hands were all I recalled. For
hours I saw a rosy world. At
Strato Sal I just wanted to sleep.
ICICS Fliers sometimes get this "pleas-









We have fitted, boxed and belted coats, both plain
fancy all wool and woolen rayons. Dresses in spun
as and sheers-tailored and fancies.
Accessories to match every costume.
•
Lillie F. Murphy Store
anted
It STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS, HOGS AND SHEEP
Your dead stock is needed for grease to
explosives.
We render grease to help defeat the Axis.
We remove promptly and free of charge.
Do your part by calling.
Kentucky Rendering Works
PRINCETON, KY.
Phone 423 or 240-R Collect
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
anoxia.
Warnings from ttie captain
who'd given us our indoctrination
lecture on correct behaivor in the
stratosphere flitted through my
mind:
"As you climb to altitude over
10,000 feet the atmospheric pres-
sure decreases to a point where
your lungs don't deliver enough
oxygen to your blood to keep
you alert and active.
''Above 20,000 feet you will be-
come unconscious in a short time
without additional oxygen, aril
by the time you get to 33,500
feet you must breathe 100 per
cent oxygen to stay conscious.
"At 40,000 feet you will lose
your sense in 15 seconds with-
out an oxygen mask. A man
can live for weeks without food,
for days without water, but only
six to eight minutes without
oxygen."
He had also demonstrated how
to connect the oxygen mask to
the supply hose, how to clip the
hose to our coats and of course
how to fit them so they would
not leak.
After it was all over, I shud-
dered at my carelessness.
But anoxia wasn't the only
thing I learned the hard way.
The first thing they did at the
laboratory when I said I wanted
to make a high-altitude flight
was to bury me in an enormous
sheepskin flying suit, fit me with
a helmet and oxygen mask and
put me in a cold chamber which
looked enough like a monster
to scare me.
This chamber, which costs $52,-
175, not only simulates atmos-
pheric pressures up to 70,000 feet
altitude but temperatures down
to 70 below zero. Flying For-
tresses go in normal tempera-
tures from 40 to 60 below over
Berlin.
I entered the cold chamber—
they said I was the first report-
er ever to do so— with three
WASPS being indoctrinated for
the super-woman-size job of
ferrying B-17 bombers.
I was quite comfortable with
the temperature down to 45 be-
low and icy fog of our breadth
filling the chambers, but when
we got to 38,000 feet the biggest
pain I ever had struck my mid-
dle.
I knew what it was—the in-
structor had described how intes-
tinal gas expands at 40,000 feet
to seven times the volume at sea
level. Usually it passes away, he
said, but if it doesn't it means a
"crippling pain in the belly."
You can say that again, Cap-
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
oreomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of CreomuLsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
AMPUTATED HIS OWN LEG—Capt. H. M. Vines (above) of
Birmingham, Ala., had both his legs shattered by artillery fire in
action at Cassino. After he was hit he noticed his left leg hang-
ing by a few tendons. He borrowed a saber from a sergeant and
"whacked it off." Capt. Vines is shown at McCloskey general
hospital at Temple, Texas shortly after his arrival from Italy
with 44 other wounded. (AP Wirephoto).
TRAPPED VICTIMS REMOVED FROM BUS—While a crane
lifts a bus from the Passaic river into which it plunged at Pas-
sic, N. J., men working from flat-bottomed skiffs remove bodies
of the vehicle's trapped victims. A diver (left) emerges from the
water after attaching crane's hook to the bus. (AP Wirephoto).
tam. I tried to "sweat it out,"
but a WASP noticed my discom-
fort and called the captain. He
led me out through the chamber
lock with a "walk-around bottle,"
which is a portable oxygen unit
to be attached to your mask for
use when you move from your
regular station.
After they'd gone on up to 43,-
000 feet without me and come
back down, they wanted to know
if I'd go on a "standard chamber
run" (at normal temperature).
"Yes," I said, "because if I
don't go now I'll never go again."
That was the time I got "anoxi-
a ted.
Although gas pain and anoxia
are commonplaces to them, they
agreed it was "pretty rough" for
a girl reporter and said I'd earn-
ed my high flight certificate
which shows that I am qualified
for real flights above 30,000 feet
They even sent my boss a two
page report, scientigic and im
pressive, but strangely humpn
with Repair Parts
This year, you can't afford to 
take the chance
of having untimely 
delays caused by unwise
repairing. Keep your John Deere 
machinery on
the job . . . insist that 
the parts you buy are
genuine John Deere repair 
parts. When you
•buy genuine John 
Deere parts, you're buying
parts which are exact 
duplicates of the originals
you replace. These parts 
will last longer . . .
your equipment will run 
smoother for a longer
time.
Don't take the risk, Mr. John 
Deere Owner.
Keep your machinery 100 
per cent John Deere
by buying only genuine 
John Deere repair parts.
We can meet your every 
need with genuine
John Deere repair parts and 
a complete tractor




Only Genuine John Deere Repair Parts
A` a, Iel ahem 414, t‘e aze:faad
Old Sewing Machine
Goes Back To Work
The self-reliance of farm wo-
men in meeting wartime needs
was indicated recently by Mrs.
T. Clark of Garrard county and
the members of her homemakers'
club. Recognizing the importance
of home sewing at this time, Mrs.
Clark reclaimed an old sewing
machine long ago discarded. Or-
iginally, she paid $1.30 for the
second-hand machine, used it
for six years until it quit run-
ning, then stored it in the brood-
er house. After soaking the head
in kerosene over night, the club
members removed all the grease,
re-oiled the machine and adjusted
the tension. With an investment
of only 40 cents for a belt and
needles, Mrs. Clark now has a
machine in good working order.
The theory of refrigeration for
preserving food was first ex-
pressed in the middle of the
eighteenth century.
Australia is the only country
other than the U.S. which has
any wild species of Nicotiana, or
native tobacco plants.
In pre-war days, the tratio of
dentists to population was about
one to 2,850 in the United States.
sounding for the Army, because
it closed with "Miss Kernodle
was a competent and intrested
student and it was a pleasure
to have her in the laboratory."
Well, I'm glad I did it, but I
don't want to do it again.
Under pood conditions Cr bad, your
Funk's "G" Hybrid will produce mare
and better corn ler you. Under good
canditioas Funk's "G' makes the most
of the favorable factors to produce
record
If you have an unfavorable season,
weatherproofed "II" Hybrids art real
protection for you. "trod to loot tire
Elements," them famous strains actu-
ally make some of their best records
when the "breaks" are otteinst them.





George Emerson of Hickman
county, Who has 150 acres of
Thorne wheat, says it surpasses
other varieties for winter past-
ure and spring growth.
In Graves county, 210 growers
of green-wrapped tomatoes have
signed up to plant 350 acres.
Around 5,000 tons of hay were
sold by Taylor county farmers
this year.
Eighty-seven women in Clark
county were members of the
Women's Land Army last year
and helped out in the labor
shortage.
Forty members of the Rectors-
ville 4-H club in Mason county
did 1,033 hours of work in Feb-
ruary at home and on the farm
in their labor projec*.
It is reported that Montgomery
county farmers will use unusual
amounts of high-grade ferti-
lizer this year.
Cecil Golff plans to trans-
plant six acres of kudzu on his
farm in Shelby county.
The Beaver Dam tomato grow-
ers in Ohio county received $34
per ton for the tomatoes pro-
duced last year.
Approximately 40 lantern type
brooders will be built in Grayson
county.
That tobacco growers in Boyle
county will apply approximately.
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here is a pleasant way to over-
come loose plate discomfort. FAS-
TEETH, an improved powder,
sprinkled on upper and lower
plates holds them firmer so that
they feeel more comfortable. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or
feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid).
Does not sour. Checks "plate
odor" (denture breath). Get







with your garments left
for cleaning.
In this manner, you will get
a WIRE HANGER back with
your garments, and protect
your cleaning from wrinkling.
Phone 197
twice the usual amount of ferti-
lizer to their beds is reported.
Livingston county farmers are
intrested in growing soybeans
for oil, but require harvesting
machines to care for larger crops.
Fifty-one farmers in Lee coun-
ty, growing an average of 145
acres of hemp for seed, received
913,406 for their 1943 crop.
In Martin county, the number
of farmers planting hybrid corn,
I ,..4101 UVVtI
and the acreage planted, will be
increased b, 100 percent this
year.
Everybody reads The Leader!
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 250 E. Main St.
THIS PFISTER BREAKS RECORDS






Ilk. the Little ited Hon, you've g•t to eat
where you scratch . . . on your own land.
And so, performance on your own land Is all
that counts. Today, check the performance of
Pfister Hybrids on this farms of your neigh-
bors, the men with soil most like your own.
And then, see your local dealer for a Pfister
Hybrid strain and grade suited te your sped&
needs. Get your 1944 Miter sited today.
LOCAL DEALERS:
HUBERT PINNEGAR, Princeton






IN 1944, TO WORK
CO-OPERATIVELY ON THESE
JOBS:









Only a short time left before all unpaid taxes for 1943 will be
advertised and sold. This means additional expense. Pay now and
save money.
The law requires all male persons between the ages of 21 and 70
to pay a poll tax. Your property or salary is subject to execution
to satisfy this bill.
I am compelled to collect the taxes, and please call and pay your
taxes to avoid advertisement.
Mitchell (lift
Sheriff, Caldwell County, Kentucky
I.age
RIG CITY CROWD R
OUNDS UP LIVESTOCK—Tw
o women in auto (left, top
) were Injured
when car and cattle tru
ck collided on Chicago's sou
th side spilling out hogs and cat
tle. A curious
crowd which gathered 
(below) to view the wreck lat
er pitched in to help round up
 the animals
which began roaming the cit
y's streets. Elton Kirkpatri
ck, 29, of Saybrook, Ill., driver o
f the truck,
escaped injury. (AP Wir
ephoto).
In the Plymouth colony, 
the
governor required each i
ncoming
boat to bring one cow for 
every
five colonists to relieve a se
vere
milk shortage.
The value of property d
e-
We
stroyed by fire in 1943 was 
5381,-
000,000—or 21 per cent mo
re
than in 1942.
Passenger traffic on Americ
an
railroads was almost four tim
es
as great in 1943 as in 1939.
Attention Farmers!
Are You Interested In Saving Hours
 Of
Your Time Daily
If so, we Can help you by 
installing a
FAIRBANKS MORSE WATER SYSTEM
for you.
have a complete line of water
 systems in stock.
We also have some extra 30 
and 42 gallon
storage tanks available.
B. N. LUSBY CO






e With the money you save using Kern-Tone you can
buy more War Bonds and Stamps! This Mir
acle Wall
Finish costs so little to use ... One coat covers
 most
wallpapers, painted walls and ceilings, wallboar
d, base-
ment walls... Dries in one hour ... Has no "pain
ty"
odor ... Washes easily.
ROLL IT ON WITH A
oestXte ROLLER-KOATER









See scores of houses, living rooms, bed.
rooms, bathrooms, kitchens, playrooms-.




General Dwight D. Eisenhower
(above), commander-in-chief of
all Allied forces organizing in
the United Kingdom for the
momentous and much-heralded
second front, smiles as he
watches maneuvers in Britain.
(AP Wirephoto).
Likes Balbo Rye
That one acre of balbo rye is
worth five acres of common rye
for grazing and winter pasture
is the opinion of Joe Morris of
Trimble county, who nas been
sowing balbo rye for the past
two or three years. Mr. Morris
reported to Farm Agent J. D.
Tolbert that the crop sowed last
fall made a vigorous growth and
has withstood heavy pasturing
with sheep and cattle this winter.
Everybody Reads The Leader
For You To Feel Well
54 hours every day, 7 day, every
week, never stopping, the kidney. Altar
waste matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of how the
kidney, must constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, excee• acids and other waste
matter that eennot atay in the blo
od
without injury to health, there would
be better understanding of why t
he
whole eyetem is upset when kidneys fa
il
to function properly.
Burning, eitanty or too frequent uri
na-
tion sometimes warns that something
I. wrong. You may suffer nagging bar
k-
ache, headaches, dinuin., rheumatic
pains, getting up at nights swellin
g.
Why not try Doan'• Pills? You will
be using • medicine recommended the
country over. Doan's en mulate the fun
c-
tion of the kidney. and help them 
to
flush out poisonous waste from
 the
blood. They contain nothing harmfu
l.
Get Doan', today. tins with confidenc
e.
At all drug store..
DOAN'SPILLS
What's The Inside Story When
Your Food Turns To Fat?
Science Solves The Secret
By H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Featur
es
New York— A long
sought
secret of nutrition has
 been
partly discovered with 
demon-
stration that a microsc
ope .par-
ticle called a Golgi body
 is the
living element which 
builds
fats and proteins.
What element of anima
l body
cells did this was previo
usly un-
known. The proteins are t
he bui-
lding blocks of the body a
nd the
Golgi bodies appear to be
 the
microscopic masons.
Their job is done inside
 the
tissue cells which in the 
human
body number around a 
quadril-
lion. The raw materials a
re the
fats and proteins of food
, after
the digestive syste% has 
broken
them down, and blood 
stream
has distributed them, and 
they
have filtered through the
 walls
of the various cells.
In each cell there are from
 one
to several dozen Golgi 
bodies.
Within these bodies, the raw 
ma-
terials are apparently t
rans-
formed into the special kin
ds of
fats and proteins character
istic
of each tissue.
Most of the Golgi bodies 
are
so diminutive — about 
one-
twenty- five thousandth o
f an
inch in diameter—and so t
rans-
parent, that ever since they 
were
discovered in 1898 by an It
alian
scientist, Camillo Golgi, 
there
has been doubt even about 
their
existence.
The techniques which help
ed




ically and by chemical mea
ns
that the little bodies were 
pro-
ducing fats and proteins, 
are re-
ported in the Proceedings of 
the
National Academy of Scien
ces
by Dr. Leonard G. Worley,
 and
his wife, Dr. Elizabeth K. 
Wor-
ley, of the department of b
iolo-
gy Brooklyn College, N. Y.,
 and
the, Scripps Institute of Oc
ean-
ography of the University of C
al-
ifornia.
Dr. Worley, 38, is a native 
of
Lincoln, Neb. His wife is 
from
South Hadley, Mass.
The mystery about Golgi b
od-
ies was largely due to the f
act
that they were not generall
y be-
lieved to be visible until a 
tis-
sue cell had been killed and 
its
contents rendered visible 
with
salts of certain heavy me
tals.
Then the Golgi bodies showed 
up
as rings, rods and networks.
 It
had never been certain t
hat
these forms were not me
rely
precipitations of the metall
ic.
salt.
The corresponding living struc
-
tures are in the forms of minu
te
granules and small balls, qu
ite
different in shape from the Go
lgi
bodies of dead cells. These bod
ies
have been known for years, b
ut
it had never been shown conclu
-
sively that they are the livin
g
representative of the Golgi ap-
paratus of the dead tissue.
The Worleys used a methylene
blue stain which did not kill the
cells or their contents. This dye
colored the little spheres a dark
-
er blue than any of the othe
r
scores of particles visible in th
e
cells. Photographically the Wor-
leys were able to trace the tran-
sition from the tiny balls—their
consistency that of overripe to-
matoes — through the distortion
process accompanying death, in-
to the classical and familiar rings
and networks discovered by Bol-
gi.
Fully recorded, too, in the pic-
tures was the behavior of the
elabm-ation of fats and proteins.
Each blue ball would begin to
swell. In several hours its dia-
meter might expand as much as
10 times, and its volume 100-fold.
Part of this swollen particle
would become nearly white,
while the rest remained dark.
The dark portion would continue
to enlarge, and soon from this
dark mass tiny droplets 
by the




showed that these dropl
ets were
fats.
Later, the dark mass would 
be-
gin to shrink away fro
m the
large, light-colored portion 
of the
Gofgi body. The latter was
 found
tO be largely protein.
After both •fats and pro
teins
had been discharged, the
 Golgi
body would shrink, someti
mes to
a little granule again, s
ometimes
breaking into a dozen or 
more
little particles. In either 
event,
these particles would start 
the
cycle over again.
The Worley's studies have been
done mainly on the tissues 
of
molluscs and amphibians, 
with
other species of animals to 
back
up the observations. The prob
a-
bility is strong that the hum
an





Two new kinds of drills to
place fertilizer under furr
ow
slice are to be used in Grant
county this year, notes Farm
Agent Robert Hume. Alva Rana
-
dell was the first farmer in 
the
country to build a fertilize
r
drill for attachment to a plow
.
It can be used on any type 
of
hillside or other type of plow,
and Mr. Ransdell intends to use
it also on a rastus plow for side
dressing. Plans for making. this
type of drill may be had from
county agents. 0. L. Mitts pur-
chased a plow-sole drill to be
attached to a two-gang tractor
plow.
Some of the natives on Ponape
have etiquette in warfare, and
give notice of the day and the
place of battle to the tribe to be
attacked.
The automobile industry is
turning out more than a million





Here's One Of the Best Nome Ways
To Help Build Up Red Blood!
You girls who suffcr from simple a
n-
emia or who lose no much duri
ng
monthly periods that you feel tir
ed,
Weak, "dragged out",--due to low blo
od
Iron — start today — try Lydia Pink-
ham's TABLETS — one of the great
est
blood-iron tonics you can buy to
 help
build up red blood to get more streng
th
and energy —in such cases.
Taken as directed —Pinkham's Tab-
lets is one of the very best home ways
to get precious iron into the blood.
Just try them for 30 days—then are
 ii
you, too, don't remsrFably benefit. Fol-












Especially in selling stockl
30 years of stock selling
is behind every sale we
make. That's why you
get the best prices when




Phone JAckto• 7835 LO•1411111
f, Ky.
Have a Coca-Cola=Kia Ora
4111/
... or sealing friendships in New Zealand
Kis ora, says the New Zealander to wish you well. Have a "Coke"
Is the way the Yank says it and he's made a fr
iend, It says Malcom*
neighbor from Auckland to Albuquerque. 'Round the globe,
Coca-Cola stands for the paste that refreshes, —has become the
high-sign between friendly-minded people
. So, of course.
Coca-Cola belongs in your icebox at home.
SOTTII0 WON AUTHOSITY OP THE COCA-COL
A COMPANY $Y
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
'MUCK PARADE"
(GOOD LUCK)
It's natural foe popular 11•Infll
to se-quire friendly al.hrevis.







To help farmers 
who must
shear 'their own shee
p, because
of the labor shorta
ge, the Ken-
tucky College of Agr
iculture and
Home Economics will 
give short
courses in shearing at 
Lexington





The courses will help 
beginners
learn how to operate 
shearing




will open, free of charg
e, to all
men and women.











dairy, told police, 
but the thieves
also took his 










bers of a 4-H 
Club in Adair
county, sold a litter 
of seven pigs
for $232 and three
 lambs for $53,
and now own $
200 worth of war




Stralg t Salaries For
Show-/Ad Sheriffs
- Jefferson City,' mo.
body knows how much
a sheriff in Missotiri
under present laws, but
tu Lionel convention
plans to place them
straight salary.
Sheriffs now are paid in
and not required to make
accounting. Under the nal,
the fees would go into
funds.
At the height of ship
in the Atlantic during
months in 1943, several
ordinary letters sent
were lost.
"DUCK PARADE" Nassau Spu
n
Rayon two-piecer with embr
oid-
ered ducks marching round a
nd
round! In Placid Green, Hor
izon




"IN AND OUTER" 
1wo-





in British Tile, Midway
SunYellow,DakarBrown,












Glacier Ice and 
Lmum.
















skirt. In Jet Black 
with
Red, Royal or 
Rally
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ING PETER AN
D BRIDE—King Peter of Jugoslavia and his
ride, Princess Alexandra o
f Greece. emerge from the Jugoslav
tion in London after their marriage
 there. (AP Wirephoto by
lia from London).
GOING TO OUR YANKS OVERSEAS—U
ncle Sam wants 15 bil-
lion board feet of boxing and crating
 this year. Help win the war
..ar saw logs and pulpwood now.
rMy Pilots Stoop
o Sub Sea Duty
Advanced South Pacific Air-
ass (IP)—(Delayed) —Two 13th
rmy Air Force fihter pilots
ave invaded the element of the
bmariner—as a pastime.
Is. John S. Blankenship of
klahoma City and William
ckie, Tampa, Fla., constructed
diving helmet from materials
gig around a fighter base. They
Women!
Here is a name
to remember
CARDU I
A 62 year record
of 2-Way help`
*See directions on Iola,'
Ned 1.4 tonic, Cereal
IS Peps up •ypetite, aide di-
;melon, •ad thug, help. build
•ustoy lot the "time" become.
Started 3 d•y• baton. YoUt
tine, aad taken ae dizeab4 it
Amid help t•Ii•••,pais aeo




Feeding floors made with clean,
long-lasting concrete will help
You raise more pork for war
Deeds. They save pigs by keep-
ing them cleaner and healthier
—save feed otherwise trampled
in the mud—insure faster gains,
more pork per bushel of feed.
Long-lasting concrete improve-
ments cost little to build—need
few if any "critical materials."
You'll find valuable suggestions
In free booklet, "Permanent Farm
Construction." Paste coupon o
n
Penny postal for your copy.
If you need help, get in touch
With your concrete Contractor,
or building material dealer.
•
tomtit!) CIMINT ASSOCIATION
Moralisato* WS, lillowPWia 4' I"
Phan woad s. "Tonamosal Para Cow- •
oirwatel!
Ilk** sr It I. Nix 
also got some rubber hose and an
air compressor.
Exploring the bottoms of near-
by harbors, they have picked up
700 bottles of beer, puantities of
canned frits, juices and other
commodities —lost when cargo
nets broke and supply barges
overturned
"We hope sometime to find a
jeep," says Blankenship
Everybody Reads The Leader
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky 
Page Nine
for his pulpwood, and at 
the
same time he is clearing fer
tile
overt by land to be used 
for
crops.
MITCHELL BOMBER SINKS JAP W
ARSHIP—The crew of this Japanese 
warship, approximately
the size of a corvette, sprint for cover as
 a Mitchell bomber releases a bomb 
(arrow) at low alti-
tude. The enemy ship, plowing throu
gh the waters of the southwest Pacif
ic at full speed was soon
stopped, set afire and subsequently sunk
 by med ium bombers of the Fift
h air force. (AP ,Wire-




Processed Foods: Blue stamps
A8, B8, C8, D8 and E8 in Book
4 good for 10 points each through
May 20.
Meats, Fats, Canned Milk: Red
stamps A8, B8, C8, D8, E8 and
F8 in Book 4 good for 10 points
each through May 20.
Sugar: Sugar Stamp No. 30 in
Book 4 good for 5 pounds in-
definitely. Stamp No. 31 wil
l
become valid for 5 pounds April
1. Sugar Stamp 40 in Book 4 now
valid for 5 pounds canning sugar
through February 28, 1945. (Will
be deducted from amount allot-
ed for 1944 canning season.)
Shoes: No. 1 airplane stamp in
Book 3 good until further notice.
New stamp to be validated May
I.
Gasoline: Stamp A-10 good
for 3 gallons through March 21.
A-11 will become valid for 3
gallons March 22. B-2, B-3, C-2,
and C-3 good for 5 gallons each.
For your protection against the
black market, the rationing rules
now require that every car own-
er immediately write his license
number and state on all gaso-
line coupons in his possession.
Tires: Next inspections due.
A.-book vehicles by March 31;
B's by June 30; C's by May 31;
commercial vehicles every 8
months or every 5,000 miles,
whichever is first.
Mai. Gen. Alexander M. Patch
(above), Arizona-born army com-
mander formerly stationed in the
southwest Pacific. has been given
command of the U. S. Seventh
army which Lt. Gen. George S.
Patton led in Sicily. The war
department said Patton has been
given command of another army.
(AP Wirephoto).
Double Escape
Kingswood, Surrey, Eng. 0'1—
Pvt. Fred Dawson, home afte
r
escaping from an Italian prisone
r
of war camp, said what worr
ied
him most was the fact the Ita
lian
who sheltered him expected him
to marry one of his daughters 
in
return. He escaped by stealin
g





Printers' supply houses are daily advisi
ng us of growing shortages
in even the most ordinary of
 papers, cardboards, tagboards, gumme
d
paper, bond papers and other nec
essities for filling our customers' store
and office requirements.
You Will Do Yourself A Big Favor
if you keep a careful check on
 your needs and order well in adva
nce of
complete exhaustion of your supp
lies. This serves the double purpose 
of
allowing us more time in whic
h to execute your valued orders, with
 the
limited printer personnel the wa
r has left us.
Our Printing Is Better Than Ever Before
The Leader is better equippe
d, mechanically, than ever before t
o
do your work speedily and 
well . . . But disappointments will 
be fewer
and deliveries speeded if y
ou will cooperate with us in help
ing you have
in stock at all times a g
ood supply of your necessary s
tationery, office





James Lester, a farmerin Lyon
county cooperating with the
Kentucky college of Agriculture
and Home Economice at Lexing-
ton, appied ammonium nitrate to
some of his tobacco last year.
Upon cutting, he found that 18
of the plants wighed a pound
each, while the same number not
treaded weighed only 12 pounds.
W. E. Netherland, assistant
county agent, reports that there
is increasing interest throughout
the county in soil improvement.
The first known zoological gar-
den was founded in China i
n




Protect and conserve winter
woolens by packing them away
before moths use them as nesting
places, is the advice of Miss Dor-
othy Threlkeld, Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics. Although clothes
moths are active at all seasons
in temperatures above 50 de-
grees, they are likely to do much
of their damage in the spring
when discarded coats, sweaters,
mittens and the like, are left
about, the clothing specialist
pointed out. Such soiled garments
provide ideal feeding grounds
for the larvae which hatch in a
few days.
Dry cleaning or washing in
strong neutral soapsuds will de-
stroy both eggs and larVae.
Brushing and sunning of gar-
me with special attention
being given to seams, hems and
pockets where lint collects, is
effective if thoroughly done.
Finally, the articles should be
packed in a container which can
be tightly wrapped or sealed.
The addition of naphthalene
flakes or paradichlorobenzine,
inexpensive chemicals available
at drugstores, is advised. They
should be used 'in generous
amounts for safety, at least four
ounces to a truck.
The common belief that moths
flitting about will do no further
damage was disproved by Miss
Threlkeld, on the contrary, they
are capable of laying from 100
to 300 eggs. Also mistaken is the
idea that the odor of cedar, pine
or printer's ink will kill this pest
Paper bags or cardboard boxes
so treated are effective only
when the garments are entirely
free of moths, larvae, or eggs at
the time of shortage, after which
all edges of the containers should
be carefully sealed.
Everybody reads The Leader!
Pulywood Pays
Iferbedt Faulkner, the first
farmer in Grant county to cut
soft wood timber on his farm,
will profit in two ways, accord-
ing to Farm Agent Robtrt Mine.
Faulkner is getting a good price
There are approximately 
200
tribes of Indians in the 
United
States.
REGAINS 20 LBS. ON
RETONGA; BACK ON JOB
He Puts In Seven Days Work
A Week And Feels Better
Than He Ever Did, States
Mr: Collins. Tells About
His Case.
Happy and grateful men and
women continue praising Re-
tonga for the prompt relief they
obtained from this noted' medi-
cine. For instance, Mr. G. P. Col-
lins, well known resident of 723
Hanson St., Madisonville, Ky.,
gratefully stated:
"I suppose constipation was at
the root of my trouble, for I had
to take awfully strong laxatives
all the time. I felt so nervous I
could not sleep more than an
hour or two at a time, and my
appetite went back on me com-
pletely. I could drink only a
glass of milk for breakfast, and
ate a slice or two of brea
d for
lunch. Then in the even
ing I
would try to eat more, but e
at-
ing to me was surely a tas
k. I
lost over twenty pounds.
"Retonga gave me wonderfu
l
.relief. I eat three meals a 
day
with a fine appetite, and 
am
back on the job seven da
ys a
week. My nerves are steady
, I
sleep fine, and the constipa
tion
is relieved. I have reg
ained
twenty pounds, and I never 
felt
better. My gratitude to Retong
a
is beyond words."
Retonga is intended to reliev
e




cient flow of digestive juices 
in
the stomach, and loss of app
etite.
Accept no substitute. Reto
nga




Ask the man or woman who is n
o longer young
how soon you should start accum
ulating for old age.
They will tell you that you can't st
art too soon. The
best plan is to buy a—
Life Insurance Policy
Let me show you the figures.
4 >>
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Agt.
NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.
111 W. Market St. Phone 81 
Princeton, Ky.
Mr. And Mrs. Joe Doakes Discover
Something That Pleases Them!
F
OLKS: In the cartoon
above, you see Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Doakes struggling
with their income tax report.
It has just about got Joe down.
His wife Mary can't help any,
except to give him another pot
of black coffee and wish him
luck. Kenes like this took place
recently in countless thousands
of homes, probably including yours.
But Joe found one pleasing item as he 
puzzled
over his tax report. Wading throug
h the details
of his living expenses, he discovered 
what a very
small part of his income he pays fo
r his electric
service.
"Shucks!" Joe exclaimed. "I used to
 squawk
about our light bill being too high, an
d now I find
it is only a little over one cent out o
f each dollar
it costs us to live. That's not even p
in money."
"That's true," Mary said. "Here's a pi
ece in
the evening paper about it . . . . U. 
S. Bureau of
.. Labor Statistics cost-of-living index fo
r fifty-six cities.
Ie says the average family spends 42c•
for food out
of each dollar of income . . . 17c for 
rent . . . 12c
for clothing ... 5c for fuel and ice ... 3
c for house
furnishings. . . 20c for miscellaneous purposes
 ...
AND ONLY A LITTLE OVER 1 CEN
T FOR
ELECTRICITY."
Joe wondered why some people say that gov
ern-
ment subsidized electricity, like TVA powe
r, would
be such a big help in lowering the average f
amily's
living expenses.
"Why if a family cut its electric bill 30 per cent
it would be less than half-a-cent out of each
 dollar
of living costs," Joe explained. "And if the 
govern-
ment can sell electricity cheaper, why not
 have
government food and clothing stores, and home
s to
rent — since these are the biggest items in a fam
ily's
living costs?
"But if the government should take over all
business we would have Socialism, and we don't
want that in America!" Joe snapped.
Joe is right too. It is easy to see why govern-
ment can sell you food, clothing, insurance, news-
papers, electricity, etc., cheaper than privately owned
business CUL Government agencies like TVA, a
nd
government stores and enterprises, pay little or no
taxes, no postage, etc. And whatever they lose 
or
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All Red and Blue
Coupons Are
Eliminated
Food rationing will be simpler
for everybody from now on after
O.P.A. elimination of the ex-
piration dates for all red and
blue coupons.
O.P.A. took this action to stem
a rising tide of buying at the
end of coupon periods and to
halt hoarding of ration tokens,
officials said.
Expiration dates had previous-
ly been suspended on sugar and
shoes coupons and the only ra-
tioned article on which expira-
tion dates still apply is gasoline,
R. D. Haun, Louisville district
O.P.A. price executive, pointed
out Monday.
Under the new system, coupons
will continue to become valid in
the usual manner, but once valid
they will be good indefinitely.
Advertising Must
Show New U. S. Tax
Advertiseing of items affected
by the new federal tax bill must
include the amount of taxes
passed on to the consumer after
April, Maun warned.
Items affected by the tax in-
clude jewelry, watches and alarm
clocks, furs some fur-trimmed
HAILSTONES, NOT CHICKEN EGGS—Hailstones the size of
hen eggs lie outside the windshield of a Memphis. Tenn., car
after a hailstorm of great intensity smashed windows and wind-
shields (as above). Crop damage was heavy and at least eight
persons were treated for injuries when struck by the pellets
which measured seven to eight inches in circumference. (AP
Wirephoto).
articles and certain leather goods
and toilet articles.
Retailers may use one of three
ways in which to notify the
buying public of the tax, Haun
said. They may show the total,
with the statement, "20 percent
tax is included;" or show total
charge, with the notation that
the tax is included in certain
items; or the tax and price of
the goods listed separately.
Newspaper advertising, cata-
logs, circulars, window displays,
Nal-OB.1E0f
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sales slips and receipts must
carry the information, Haun
said. In the store, he added,
price of the article, plus the
tax, may be used on tags; a total
charge shown, with the notation,
"20 percent tax included;" or a
readable notice may be posted to




Information that retail sellers
of poultry are going into rural
areas to purchase fowl at higher
than ceiling prices, provoked a
warning from O.P.A.
"Ceiling prices at which live
springers can be sold by pro-
ducers to retailers at the farm is
29.6 cents a pound in the entire
district, north and west of
Christian, Todd, Logan, Butler,
Edmondson, Hart, Marion, Wash-
ington, Anderson and Franklin
counties," Haun said. "In other
counties, the rate is 29.7 cents a
pound, except in Monroe, Cum-
berland, Clinton and Wayne
counties where the price is 29.8
cents."
Producers living more than
30 miles from the area may
charge the retailer slightly high-
er prices to offset costs of trans-
portation, he said.
U. S. Seeks Lyon Land
As Addition to Refuge
Condemnation proceedings were
filed in Federal Court at Louis-
ville last weekend on behalf of
the U. S. Department of the In-
terior against 171.79 acres of
land in Lyon county on State
Highway 58, owned by Mrs.
Effie 0. Fulks, who 'makes her
home there. The tract is sought





Brad Lacy, Former Manager,
having been inducted in the
Armed Forces, Dugan Ord-
way, of Fredonia, is now
Manager of the
Princeton Livestock Co.
He can be reached on Mondays at Phone






Routine business was trans-
acted at Monday night s session
of City Council, with Council-
men Blackburn, Hammonds,
Lacey, Morgan and Quinn and
Mayor Cash attending. Codncil-
men Lacey and Quinn reported
having been accepted for service
in the armed forces at a recent
pre-induction examination at
Evansville and expect to be able
to serve as Councilmen only
until about the. middle of April.
Delinquent water accounts and
past due taxes received con-
sideration and effort will be
made to speed collection of these
by Mrs. Ruth McCaslin, special
collector.
Police Chief Johes sought in-
formation and co-operation in
apprehending law violators, es-
pecially those guilty of infrac-
tions of the local option laws.
He was instructed to make dili-
gent effort at law enforcement.
58 Accepted For
(Continued from Page One)
week's contingent was rejected,
not examined at Evansville, be-
caused he had a birth certificate
showing he is only 17 years old.
Another, Wayne Lee Elder, was
held for further examination.
Those accepted and their as-
signments were:
For Army, limited service: Zal-
mon E. Clark, Fred T. Kennedy,
James G. Lisanby, John Loftus,
Jr., Robert B. Cummins, Delmar
A. Shortt, Robert V. Fralick.
General service for the Navy:
Herbert Morse, Jr., W. G. Smith,
Claude C. Vick, Roy E. Gilkey,
James W. McGregor, Jonnie J.
Thompson, Augustus W. Tray-
lor, Earl L. Adams, Ben J.
Smith, Clyde L. Wade, Harrell
M. Coursey, Ira L. Fears, J. B.
Spratt, Justin P. Buntin, Weldon
D. Ramage, Raymond F. Pool,
William S. Orange, Howard A
York, Byron D. Williams, Orrin
H. Harralson, Luther E. Martin,
Noah T. Cole, Raymond E. Ward,
Harold D. Hickerson, Elbert T.
Young, Chester Bennett, Henry
Thompson, Delton Holt.
Navy: James M. Asher, James
H. McGowan, Walter N. Wheel-
er, Eugene Lane, Willard A.
Moore, Merle M. Brown, John E.
Herrod, Arnold J. Stallins, Flint
McNeeley, Urey Conway Lacey,
Lemon F. Pinnegar, Daniel
Nickell, James T. Childress,
Woodrow W. Vaughn,. Robert
Lee Johnson, Robert M. Alex-
ander, John W. Quinn, Eldie R.
Menser, R. B. Teague, J. D.
Cooper, Cladie W. F. Cox, James
A. Calhoun, William T. Johnson.
Scientists have proved that
drinking warm milk induces
sleep.
Everybody reads The Leader!
Woodland National Wild Life
refuge in Lyon and Caldwell
counties.
Truckers Notified
Jo Get T Coupons
All truckers of the city and
county are notified to apply to
the office of the County War
Price and Rationing Board April
1 to 10,, for T gasoline coupons,
second quarter allotment, Robert
Jacob, chief clerk, said Tues-
day.
Each trucker is required to
appear in person with his War
Necessity certificate, his 1944
license number and his unused
coupons, Mr. Jacob said.
CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED: Man and wife for
farm work. Board, room and
salary for 'each. Claude B.
Wood. RFD 3, Princeton. tf
BABY CHICKS—Buy now and
save. Heavy breeds 200 for
$13.00, payment with order,
free delivery. WORTHWHILE
HATCHERIES, 101 W. North
Ave., Balto, 1, Maryland. 3t
FOR SALE: Old newspapers
Leader Office.
FOR SALE: 1932 Chevrolet
coupe, 4 good casings and motor
in first class condition. Can be
seen at Cornick Service Sta-
tion. 1 tp
FOR SALE: 9 acres of land, one
mile from Marion, Ky., court-
house. Has two new houses,
plenty of outside buildings—
well supplied with water. Lo-
cated on ,,,Highway 91. J. K.
Ferguson, Marion, Ky. 2tp
VISIT the Modern Barber and
Beauty Shop for efficient and
courteous service. Shower
baths. Luther Carrier and
Luther Glass, barbers; Marion
Stallins Young and Jane Adams












Good wages, steady employment,
time and half for overtime;
rooms available at reasonable
cost; transportation furnished to
all job openings; can use men
18 years old and up. Apply,
Representative, U, S. Railroad
Retirement Board, County Court





Y007 atter year ... RED GOOSE SHOES have
led the field in quality juvenile footwear.
Their "EXTRA VALUE" features have made
them the logical choice of thrifty parents.
Boys and girls everywhere say, "they're half








"FINE SHOES- FITTED BY X-RAY"
LOST: Fender pant on '42 Buick
between Princeton and Otter
Pond. Finder, please return
to 312 West Market Street.
Herbert Vickery. 2tp
BUY GOOD CHICKS: Give them
a good start with Sunflower
18 percent Life Cycle Marta-
mar Mash. •A single feed for
starting, growing and laying.
Sold by Watson Feed Co. 35t1
MONUMENTS: Call or write
Box 183, for estimates, Murray,
Calloway Monument Company,
Ky. 35-5tp
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested, $5.95 and up. Prompt
shipments Monclps or Thurs-
days. White for prices. Hoosier,
718 West Jefferson. Louisville.
FREE! If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-












Avoid delay and disappointment by
having your clothes cleaned now
before the Easter rush begins . . .






Men's Ties Ladies' Gloves
Children's Apparel
Drapes Blankets Slipcovers
Don't Delay—Send Them Now!
BODENHAMER'S
Seed Potatoes
Cobbler, selected northern Grown Seed, Carefully graded.
Cracker Good 2oz. 1„Cookies Tasty Sandwich pkg. I 7(
Macaroni orReS:=ETTI pkg. 5ft







PHILLIP'S DELICIOUS VEGETABLE 1 c
BEEF SOUP 11 oz. can 1 4
Borden's Hemo, for Malted Drinks _
Cookies Fig Bars lb. 19(
Vanda Soap Ast:::' 9(
Ammonia Arcadequart bottle 121(
Cleanser Oct:::
Motor Oil- P-1 -containe:t 77(
VEGETARIAN BEANS with Tomato 1
Sauce, Van Camp's, 18% oz. can 14
lg. 1 oz. jar 5c












firm crisp heads lb. tif
10 ths.33(
100 Lb. BAG WHEN PACKED — $2.95_
Sweet Florida
ORANGES 150 size do& 41(
Cobbler eating
POTATOES
Fresh Fruit, Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Meat. More for your Money all the time.
RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY STORES
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